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Land Acknowledgement
We begin this gathering by acknowledging the land on which we gather is the traditional territory of the
Haudenosaunee and Anishinaabe peoples, many of whom continue to live and work here today. This
territory is covered by the Upper Canada Treaties and is within the land protected by the Dish with One
Spoon Wampum agreement. Today this gathering place is home to many First Nations, Metis, and Inuit
peoples and acknowledging reminds us that our great standard of living is directly related to the
resources and friendship of Indigenous people.
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Welcome Message from Susan Tilley
ISfTE Secretary-General
It is hard to believe that the year has passed by so quickly and
that we are now gathered together for the 39th International
Society for Teacher Education’s (ISfTE) annual Seminar,
hosted by the Faculty of Education, Brock University. Niagara
Falls, Canada, provides a beautiful setting to meet new
colleagues and to continue our long-time ISfTE friendships.
The conference theme, “Teacher Education for the Next
Decade: Looking to the Past to Inform the Future” reminds us
that historical perspective, a looking to the past, is an essential
part of the process of building a future that supports socially just education for all learners. Although we
experience different struggles in our home and educational contexts, we come together here with a
shared commitment to enhancing our research programs, developing our educational praxis, and
preparing teachers and teacher educators for the challenges of the coming decades.
The ISfTE Seminar is unique in its format providing opportunity for sustained small group collaborative
work during which colleagues share their research and exchange ideas relevant to educational issues that
cross borders and boundaries in the globalized world of the 21st century. I hope to see collegial
friendships grow, and collaborative research initiatives emerge as a result of the days we spend together.
I encourage you to attend the AGM on Thursday to learn more about ISfTE and to support the work of
your Executive members. The location and details of ISfTE 2020, our 40th anniversary celebration, will
be discussed at this meeting.
Please feel free to tap me on the shoulder at any time during the conference to say hello or to discuss any
questions you might have about our Society.
Our ISfTE 2019 conveners, Leanne Taylor and Vera Woloshyn, have worked hard to organize a
productive and enjoyable experience for all in attendance. I look forward to a week of intense scholarly
discussions interspersed with important moments of humor, fun, and celebration.
Wishing you all the best for ISFTE 2019.
Susan Tilley, PhD
Professor, Faculty of Education
Secretary-General, International Society for Teacher Education
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Welcome Message from Conference Co-Convenors
It is our sincerest pleasure to welcome you to Canada and the beautiful Niagara Region that we call
home. We especially welcome our new members and embrace them into the ISfTE family. ISfTE is
truly an international organization. Over the years we have benefited greatly from our ISfTE
membership. We have enjoyed opportunities to visit our colleagues in their home countries and have
gained increased understandings and insights about how education unfolds worldwide. Our ISfTE
experiences reaffirm and extend our appreciation of the critical role that educators play in preparing our
children, youth, and citizens for the today and the future. We believe that the 2019 theme, Teacher
Education for the Next Decade: Looking to the Past to Inform the Future is timely and invites thought
provoking discussions and reflections.
Over the past twelve months we have worked diligently to prepare for our conference and believe that
ISfTE 2019 will offer all participants an exceptional professional and cultural learning experience.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have questions or if there is anything that we can do to make
your stay more enjoyable. We invite you all to engage in the collegial companionship of colleagues and
friends, enjoy the scenic sites and activities of the Niagara Region, and relax in the natural splendor of
the Niagara Falls.
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Welcome Message from Michael Owen
Dean of the Faculty of Education, Brock University
Welcome to Brock University and to the Niagara Region of Canada.
The Brock University Faculty of Education is proud to host the 2019 International
Society for Teacher Education. Your conference, drawing together delegates from
nations around the world, encourages and supports intercultural dialogue on
educational issues that are critical to the education of children and youth
internationally and to the formation of the next generation of teachers and teacher
educators.
As Silvia Montoya, Director of the UNESCO Institute for Statistics, wrote recently,
“It seems so obvious: without good teachers, there cannot be good education.” Yet,
when you look at the working conditions of teachers in many countries, the
commitment of our governments to student learning, enabled and supported by
teachers, educated and knowledgeable about the principles of learning and informed by high quality research, the
veracity of this observation seems to be questionable.
This is where academic organizations such as the International Society for Teacher Education (ISfTE) are so
important. Your delegates engage actively in intensive dialogue on research that has an impact on student learning
and teaching and particularly on the education of educators (teachers). Your research and its dissemination
through scholarly journals, pre-service teacher education classes, and professional development of in-service
teachers enable us to understand and affect the agency of teachers. Moreover, your scholarship must inform public
policy through dialogue discussions with ministries of education and local school authorities who need evidence
to support improvements to student learning and learning outcomes – evidence that reinforces the need for
professional educated teachers for every classroom.
One area of public policy that is important for the Faculty of Education is the professional education and
formation of teachers with and for our aboriginal communities. This is a critical issue for many national
educational authorities and we all must do more to ensure that these communities have good teachers, in good,
well-equipped schools.
Although you are here to engage with one another in scholarly debate and dialogue, I hope you will take time to
enjoy the outstanding natural environment in which this conference is being held. Brock University is located in
the Niagara Escarpment Biosphere Reserve, designated as such in 1990 by UNESCO, which contains many
accessible natural wonders and diversity ecologies and, as importantly, highly diverse aboriginal and settler
communities.
Welcome and have a highly productive conference.
Michael Owen, Ph.D.
Professor and Dean Faculty of Education
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Welcome Message from Michael O’Sullivan
Associate Dean, Graduate Student Services, Research & International
Faculty of Education, Brock University
It is my pleasure to welcome you to the ISfTE conference organized by
our Brock University Faculty of Education colleagues.
This conference represents the opportunity for a dialogue among global
scholars engaged in teacher education to tackle uniquely 21st century
challenges. Your conference themes of increased globalization,
transformations, and advancing technologies summarize the reality in
which we as progressive educators who engage our students through a
social justice and equity lens now operate.
These themes are highly contradictory. Globalization simultaneously
represents the duality of huge corporations dominating the world market including the educational
market while, at the same time, scholars and other social justice activists are increasingly able, because
of globalization, to act collaboratively across borders. This contributes to more and more people,
including and especially our students, to “see the world differently” as scholar/activist Vanessa
Andreotti puts it. Transformations, too, are hardly always positive but bringing students to “ah ha”
moments where the inexplicable starts to make sense, is central to our mission as critical educators. So,
too with technology. The technological tools of the surveillance state (or increasingly the surveillance
corporation) has proven themselves to be tools of liberation as previously marginalized sectors can
connect with each other, learn from each other, and to identify allies around the world.
Our challenge as progressive scholars is to identify and take full advantage of the opportunities that
globalization, transformation, and technology represent and use them for educationally transformative
purposes in our classrooms, in our research, and in our advocacy.
Best wishes for a successful conference.

Michael O’Sullivan, Ed.D.
Associate Dean, Graduate Student Services, Research and International
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Keynote Address - Chancellor Shirley Cheechoo
Brock University

Shirley is a residential school warrior, who was pulled out of a self–destructive path when the late artist
Tom Peltier introduced her to the arts. Shirley went on to become an alumna of the prestigious Canadian
Film Centre, Sundance Film Institute and the Banff Centre. She is the first, First Nation female to write,
produce and direct a dramatic feature film. Shirley is the recipient of the 2008 National Aboriginal
Achievement Award for Arts and has received over 21 awards and recognition for her feature films,
television movie, documentaries, and short films. She was conferred an Honorary Doctorate of Letters,
Laurentian University, Sudbury, ON. 
Shirley was motivated by what she deems as her ‘frustration as a mother and as a native woman, in
seeing the constant failure of Aboriginal people to thrive and live, dream and hope. She decided to do
her part in changing that through film and television. She founded De-ba-jeh-mu-jig Theatre Group and
Weengushk Film Institute. Recently, Shirley was appointed as Chancellor of Brock University.
It is our privilege to have Chancellor Shirley Cheechoo provide the 2019 ISfTE keynote address.
Shirley's keynote address focuses on her experience in the educational environment. Her address is
titled, “Journey as an Educator.”
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Featured Speaker - Dr. David Hutchison
Brock University
David Hutchison, PhD, PMP
David Hutchison is a former Chair of the Department of Teacher
Education, Brock University and the current Director of Brock’s
Centre for Digital Humanities.
A certified project manager, David’s scholarship focuses on
how professional project management strategies can effectively
scaffold project-based learning in elementary, secondary, and
post-secondary education.
Check out his website at EduProject.org. David is a STLHE 3M
National Teaching Fellow (2018) and a recipient of the D2L
Innovation Award in Teaching and Learning (2016).

Project-based Learning and Game-based Learning:
From Escape Rooms to Education for Social Action
David Hutchison’s invited address will focus on how project management best practices intersect with
project-based learning (PBL) at both the K-12 and post-secondary levels. Following an introduction to
PBL, David will introduce the Brock University Design Studio (brocku.ca/buds) initiative which he
leads. BUDS brings together university students from a wide-range of programs (including teacher
education) who work on interdisciplinary teams to complete interactive media projects which are
sponsored by external organizations. With reference to an escape room design project and other BUDS
projects, David will share the conceptual model he developed which is transferable across higher
education contexts. ISfTE participants will learn how David integrates professional project management
strategies into his teaching. The links between PBL and game-based learning will be summarized with
reference to David’s Playing to Learning: Video Games in the Classroom book and the escape room
challenge IsfTE participants will participate in following lunch. David’s address will conclude with a
demo of his EduProject.org website plus a look at the free-to-download PBL handbook he has written.
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at a Glance
Morning Schedule

Sunday
May 12

Monday
May 13

Tuesday
May 14

Wednesday
May 15

Thursday
May 16

ISfTE Executive
Meeting
09:00-16:00
Sheraton
Executive Board
Room

Breakfast
07:00-09:00
Rainbow Room

Breakfast
07:00-09:00
Rainbow Room

Breakfast
07:00-09:00
Rainbow Room

Breakfast
07:00-09:00
Rainbow Room

Paper Groups
09:00-12:00
Breakout Rooms

Paper Groups
09:00-12:00
Breakout Rooms

Paper Groups
09:00-12:00
Breakout Rooms

Refreshment
Break
10:30-11:00

Refreshment
Break
10:30-11:00

Refreshment
Break
10:30-11:00

Lunch & Invited
Presentation:
David Hutchison
12:00-13:30
Brock Room

Lunch
12:00-13:00
Brock Room

Lunch
12:00-13:00
Rainbow Room

Registration
8:30-09:15
Brock Foyer
Land
Acknowledgement
& Welcome
Address
09:15-10:00
Brock Room

Keynote:
Chancellor
Shirley Cheechoo
10:00-12:00
Brock Room
Welcome Luncheon
12:00-13:00
Brock Room
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Program at a Glance
Afternoon Schedule
Sunday
May 12

Monday
May 13

Tuesday
May 14

Wednesday
May 15

Thursday
May 16

ISfTE Executive
Meeting
09:00-16:00
Sheraton
Executive Board
Room

Paper Groups
13:00-16:00
Breakout Rooms

Escape Room
Challenge
13:45-16:30
Bus Departs
13:45 (Lobby)

VIP Niagara Wine
& Historical Tour
13:45-19:00
Bus Departs
13:45 (Lobby)

Paper Groups
13:00-14:15
Breakout Rooms

Reading
Break
14:00-16:00
Hospitality Suite

ISfTE AGM
14:30-16:00
Brock Room

Double Deck
Tour
16:30-19:00
Bus Departs
16:30 (Lobby)

Welcome Room
Hospitality
Suite
17:00-20:00

Welcome Dinner
19:00-21:00
Crowne Plaza
Rainbow Salon
(10th Floor)

Refreshment
Break
14:15:-14:45

Dinner
17:00-20:00
Sheraton
Fallsview
Sheraton Hotel

IMAX (Optional)
18:30-20:00
Departs 18:30
(Lobby)

Scenic Wine
Flight Dinner
19:15-21:15
Queenston Heights
Restaurant,
Niagara

Closing Banquet
& Presentations
18:00-23:30
Brock Room
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Program Overview
Sunday May 12, 2019
09:00-16:00

Executive Meeting

17:00-20:00

Arrival & Registration
Hospitality Suite, Crowne Plaza

Monday May 13th, 2019
07:00-09:00

Breakfast (Rainbow Room)

08:30-09:00

Registration (Brock Foyer)

09:15-10:00

Opening Ceremony (Brock Room)
Welcome Address, ISfTE 2019 Conference Co-Convenors
Territory Opening, Mr. Gary Parker
Welcome Address, ISfTE Secretary-General
Welcome Address, Dean of the Faculty of Education, Brock University

10:00-12:00

Keynote Address
Chancellor Shirley Cheechoo, Brock University (Brock Room)

12:00-13:00

Welcome Luncheon (Brock Room)

13:00-16:00

Paper Group Sessions (Breakout Rooms)

14:00-16:00

Reading Break (Hospitality Suite)

16:30-19:00

Double Deck Tour (Departure 16:30, Lobby)

19:00-21:00

Welcome Dinner Crowne Plaza Rainbow Salon

Tuesday May 14, 2019
07:00-09:00

Breakfast (Rainbow Room)

09:00-12:00

Paper Group Sessions (Breakout Rooms)

10:30-11:00

Refreshment Break

12:00-12:30

Lunch (Brock Room)

12:30-13:30

Featured Speaker: Dr. David Hutchison (Brock Room)

13:45-16:30

Escape Room Challenge (Departs 13:45, Lobby)

17:00-20:00
18:30-20:00

Dinner at Sheraton Fallsview Restaurant (Sheraton Hotel)
IMAX (Optional, Departs 18:30, Lobby)
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Wednesday May 15, 2019
07:00-09:00

Breakfast (Rainbow Room)

09:00-12:00

Paper Group Sessions (Breakout Rooms)

10:30-11:00

Refreshment Break

12:00-13:00

Lunch (Brock Room)

13:45-19:00

VIP Niagara Wine & Historical Tour (Departure 13:45, Lobby)

19:15-21:15

Scenic Wine-Flight Dinner (Queenston Heights Restaurant, Niagara)

Thursday May 16, 2019
07:00-09:00

Breakfast (Rainbow Room)

09:00-12:00

Paper Group Sessions (Breakout Rooms)

10:30-11:00

Refreshment Break

12:00-13:00

Lunch (Rainbow Room)

13:00-14:15

Paper Group Sessions (Breakout Rooms)

14:15-15:45

Refreshment Break

14:30-16:00

ISfTE Annual General Meeting (Brock Room)

18:00-23:30

Closing Banquet (Brock Room)
Closing Ceremony, Mr. Gary Parker
Closing Comments Associate Dean, Faculty of Education, Brock University

Friday May 17, 2019
07:00-11:00

Departure (Check-out: 11:00)
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ISfTE 2019
Paper Group Room Allocations
Paper Group 1
Issues and Considerations for Higher Education
Simcoe Room
Paper Groups 2
Advances in Curriculum and Pedagogy
Lobby Board Room
Paper Group 3
Advances in Curriculum and Pedagogy
Canadian Room A
Paper Group 4
Educational Psychology
Canadian Room B
Paper Group 5
Methodologies and Methods in Educational Research
King George Room
Paper Group 6
Global Trends and Transformations in Education
Victoria Room
Paper Group 7
Diversity Issues in Education
Elizabeth Room
Paper Group 8
Diversity Issues in Education
Elizabeth Room
Paper Group 9
Preparing Teachers for the Challenges of the New Decade
King George Room
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Paper Group 1
Issues and Considerations for Higher Education
Facilitator: Peggy Saunders
Author(s)

Paper Title

Country

1

Karen Julien

Introducing Writing Groups to Bridge the
Writing Gap

Canada

2

Royda Kampamba

First-Year Chemistry Students and the
Liminal Space of Acid-Bases

South Africa

3

Sandi Li & Tony Lai

A Semantic Network Analysis Approach
to Examining Knowledge Building
Through Collaborative Writing Tools

Hong Kong

4

Teody San Andres & Work Commitment and Servant
Julieta Lagasca
Leadership Among Teacher Education
Faculty of State Colleges and Universities
(SUCs) in Region III

5

Peggy Saunders &
DeeDee Mower

Survival of the Fittest: University-Based
Teacher Education versus Alternative
Licensure in the US

6

Itumeleng Setlhodi

The Value of Pacing in Promoting
Self-directed Learning

7

Yee Wan Kwan

The Impact of Cognitive Strategies,
Intrinsic Goal Orientation and Student
Characteristics on Their Critical Thinking
Disposition

Philippines

USA

South Africa

Macao
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Paper Group 2
Advances in Curriculum and Pedagogy
Facilitator: Sheryl Rushton
Author(s)

Paper Title

Country

1

Aminat Aderonke Agoro,
Olufemi Mobolaji Alabi
& Sabainah Oyebola
Akinoso

Effect of Blended Learning on the Teaching
of Mathematics and Science in the Era of
Globalization, Transformation and
Advancing Technology

Nigeria

2

Ann Selvik Ask &
Ingebjorg Aarek

The Challenge of Teaching Food and Health
in the First Four Years of Primary School in
Norway

Norway

3

Ugyen Choden &
Kezang Sherab

Personal and Professional Competencies:
Impact of Health and Physical Education
(HPE) Programme on Pre-service Teachers
at Paro College of Education

Bhutan

4

Kristin Hadley &
Sheryl Rushton

Preservice Teachers’ Perceptions of
Themselves as Teachers of Mathematics

5

Adenike Julianah Olapido,
Oluyemi O. Ogundiwin &
Udeani Uchenna

Upgrading Senior Secondary School
Students' Cognitive Performance in Some
Biology Concepts Using Mercedes Model
with Embedded Assessment Strategy and
Technology

Nigeria

6

Mobolanle Modupe
Osokoya

Class Size, Teachers' Characteristics,
Students' Attitude & School Environment as
Predictors of Achievements in Chemistry in
Secondary Schools in Ogun State, Nigeria

Nigeria

7

Soheila Shahmohammadi

Pre-service Mathematics Teachers’
Knowledge and Self-efficacy Beliefs to
Integrate Technology

Canada

USA
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Paper Group 3
Advances in Curriculum and Pedagogy
Facilitator: Coleen Packer
Author(s)

Paper Title

Country

1

Julianne Burgess

Teaching English Transgressively:
Toward a Sin Fronteras

Canada

2

Vera Felicetti

Storytime Associated with Play in
Teaching and Learning English:
A Teaching Experiment

Brazil

3

Esther Oluwatoyin
Jire-Alao &
David O. Fakeye

Improving English Literacy Skills of
Primary Four Pupils:
An Experience in Two Variants of
Phonics Instruction

Nigeria

4

Tony K.H. Lai,
Jacky Pow &
Ivan Brown

Enhancing Student-Teachers’
Interactional Competence Through
Building a Virtual Learning Community
with an Interactive Video Database

Hong Kong &
Japan

5

Demet Ozmat &
Nuray Senemoglu

Factors That Make English Language
Learning Difficult by the Teachers and
Students

Turkey

6

Colleen Packer

Promoting Student Engagement and
Learning Through Digital Literacy

USA

7

Govindarajan
Singaravelu

Effectiveness of Experiential Learning
in Acquiring Skill of English Grammar
Among Student-Teachers

India
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Paper Group 4
Educational Psychology
Facilitator: Borge Skaland
Author(s)

Paper Title

Country

1

Carla Ruthes Coelho

Popular Media Culture:
The Effects of Games on Children's Culture,
Identity, and Learning

Canada

2

Jackie W.W. Chan
Jacky Pow &
Yee Wan Kwan

Do We Educate What Adolescents Really
Need?A study of Hong Kong Adolescents on
How 21st Century Skills Equipped Can
Facilitate Their Development as E-sports
Players

Hong Kong &
Macao

3

Patur Janardhana
Kumar Reddy

Present Scenario of Digital Transformation
Trends in Teaching and Learning Process of
Education

India

4

Augustine Puthuva
Parattukudi

Enacting the Educational World in
Compassion: A Position Paper on How to
Teach and Learn the Art of Compassion

Canada

5

Kezang Sherab,
Ugyen Choden &
John Howard

Bhutanese College Students’ Experiences of
Bullying and Discrimination:
Implications for Teacher Formation
Programmes

Bhutan

6

Borge Skaland

Looking at the Present to Inform the Future:
What Challenges do Vocational Teachers
Encounter when Teaching Trade Skills to
Newly Arrived Refugees?

Norway

7

Vera Woloshyn,
Snezana Ratkovic,
Mike Savage, Catharine
Hands & Dragana
Martinovic

Exploring Professor Experiences of Mentoring
for Mental Health and Wellbeing in Ontario
Faculties of Education

Canada

8

Yu-Wen Yeh

Educational Research Methodologies &
Methods

Taiwan
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Paper Group 5
Methodologies and Methods in Educational Research
Facilitator: Sharon Moukperian
Author(s)

Paper Title

Country

1

Folajogun V. Falaye

Researching Educational Issues: An Analysis
of Methods Used in Conducting Doctoral
Research

Nigeria

2

Xiao Liu

Does “Inbreeding” Really Affect Scientific
Research Productivity? Multi-level Analysis
of the Degree of “Inbreeding” of College
Teachers and the Diversity of Academic
Origin

China

3

Sharon Moukperian,
Jennifer Rowsell,
Tiffany Gallagher,
Debra Harwood &
Dragana Martinovic

The Emotional Impact of Narrative Dialogue
on Struggling Readers’ Discovery of Learning
Potential

Canada

4

Seloamoney Palaniandy
&
John Hagoyah

Pedagogical Skills for University Lectures:
Student Perceptions versus Management
Perspectives A Study of Four Universities in
the Papua New Guinean Context

Papua New
Guinea

5

Kelsey Robson

Researching with Young Children
Developmentally Appropriate Practice for
Research with Kindergarten-Aged Children

Canada

6

Charanjeet Singh Batra

Investigating Social Justice from a Language
Research Perspective

Canada

7

Rose Walton

Inter-professional Addressing Issues of
Literacy and Language: How Partnerships
Transform Our Thinking

Canada
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Paper Group 6

Global Trends and Transformations in Education
Facilitator: Renee Kuchapski
Author(s)

Paper Title

Country

1

Melina Alexander,
Clay Rasmussen,
Penee Stewart, &
Shirley Dawson

Teaching During a Time of High
Institutional Concern for Student
Retention

USA

2

Nicholas Charlton

Program-level Planning: A New
Imperative for Teacher Education

Australia

3

Elizabeth Du Plessis

Classroom Readiness of Open and
Distance Learning Student Teachers:
Can They Step Out in Style?

4

John Hansen

What Knowledge is Necessary to call a
Teacher “Competent?”

5

Renee Kuchapski &
Bob Rigas

The OECD and Global Education
Reform: Discursive Transitions

6

Sabine Meise &
Kemma Tsujino

Borders of Public School Education in
Japan and Germany: Through
Cross-national Approach in Fieldwork

Germany &
Japan

7

Svetlana Popovic &
Cam Cobb

Ecological Analysis of Ontario’s Policy
Effective Educational Practices for
Students with Autism Spectrum
Disorders

Canada

South Africa

USA

Canada
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Paper Group 7
Diversity Issues in Education
Facilitator: Melina Alexander
Author(s)

Paper Title

Country

1

Melina Alexander,
Stephanie Speicher &
Forrest Crawford

Social Justice and Teacher Education:
A Global Perspective on Justice Agency

2

Lloyd Conley,
Jace Pillay &
Shantha Naidoo

Managing Racial Integration in Public
Secondary Schools in South Africa

3

Peter Chin

Infusing Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and
Indigeneity into Teacher Education
Program: Creating the Conditions for an
Inclusion Project

Canada

4

Christine Cho

A Theory/Practice Divide: Exposing
Perceptions of Inclusion in Schools

Canada

5

Johannes Mampane

Experiences of Homophobic Bullying
Amongst Teachers and Learners in Schools
in South Africa

6

Dolana Mogadime

Gender Equity and Antiviolence Against
Women and Girls in the Ontario School
Curriculum

Canada

7

Lyn Trudeau & Karen Balancing Emotional Safety with Hard
Julien
Truths: Discussing Race and Inclusion in
Higher Education Classrooms

Canada

USA

South Africa

South Africa
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Paper Group 8
Diversity Issues in Education
Facilitator: Karen Bjerg Petersen
Author(s)

Paper Title

Country

1

Adrianne Bacelar de
Castro

Unlearnings with Charcoal and Paper:
A Journey Troubling Human Centrism

Canada

2

Gabriel Haythornthwaite

Austerity and Canadian Control Over
First Nations Education: Towards A
Critical Research Agenda

Canada

3

Gladys Kedibone
Mokwena

The Transformative Role of Letsema in
Vocational Training Programmes for
Black Women in South Africa

4

Karen Bjerg Petersen

Global Citizenship Education: A
Responsibility for Local and
International Teacher Education?

5

Monique Somma &
Sheila Bennett

Inclusive Education and Pedagogical
Change:
Experiences From the Front Lines

Canada

6

Susan Sydor

What If “the other” is Right?

Canada

7

Greg Vass

Posthuman Learners in Posturban
Schooling: Turning Past the Posts to
Inform the Future in Indigenous
Education

South Africa

Denmark

Australia
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Paper Group 9
Preparing Teachers for the Challenges of the New Decade
Facilitator: Cornelia Brodahl
Author(s)

Paper Title

Country

1

Mojeed Kolawole
Akinsola

Preparing Teachers for the Challenges of
the New Decade: Some Random
Thoughts

Nigeria

2

Cornelia Brodahl

Active Learning with Information and
Communication Technology: Five Years
After Summer School

Norway

3

Kari Kragh Blume Dahl Preparing Teachers for Challenges of
Cross-professional Cooperation:
Motivation and Professional Identity

4

Shirley Dawson

Purpose and Perspectives on Preparing
Ethics Training for Preservice Teachers

USA

5

Sarah Hennessy

Idea Station: What Can Children on One
Canadian Playground Teach Us About
Climate Change?

Canada

6

Marina Milner-Bolotin,
Dragana Martinovic &
Yifat Ben-David
Kolikant

Conquering the Challenges of
Mathematics and Science Teacher
Professional Learning Through Creative
Use of Technology

Canada

7

Katie Weir

Assessment Rubrics: Past Problems that
Inform Future Learning Possibilities

Australia

Denmark
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ISfTE 2019
Paper Abstracts

25

Effect of Blended Learning on the Teaching of Mathematics and Science in the Era of
Globalization, Transformation and Advancing Technology
Aminat Aderonke Agoro,
Emmanuel Alayande College of Education, Nigeria,
Olufemi Mobolaji Alabi
Bowen University, Nigeria
&
Sabainah Oyebola Akinoso
University of Lagos

 o deliver quality education in the teaching and learning of Mathematics so as to enhance the learning
T
of sciences especially at this era of technology is imperative. Mathematics being the basis of sciences
should be taught in such a way to change students’ attitude positively to its learning. To achieve the
aims of teaching in this 3rd decade of 21st century, serious study on how to handle the teaching of these
core subjects with technology is very important. Blended learning which is the combination of both
pedagogical approach and different learning methods, using media, technology and relations will have a
long term effect in 21st century classroom teaching. Two senior secondary schools purposively selected
from educational district IV in Lagos state of Nigeria were randomly assigned to one experimental and
control. Pretest, posttest, control group quasi experimental design was adopted in this study. Data
collected were subjected to analysis statistically. The students in blended learning group changed
positively in their attitude to Mathematics with the mean score (x = 3.20) than that of control (x = 1.98).
The results of this study suggest that blended learning method can be adopted in teaching to improve the
learning of Mathematics and other sciences by students.
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Preparing Teachers for the Challenges of the New Decade:
Some Random Thoughts
Mojeed Kolawole Akinsola
University of Ibadan, Nigeria
Teaching lies in the heart of any educational enterprise. Effective teaching not only nurture transfer of
knowledge, but equally arouses students’ interest in learning. This is usually brought about by good
teachers, so the issue of teachers’ preparation will always remain topical. Future challenges in education
are invariably connected with the quality of teachers, and among the factors that determine quality of
teachers is teacher preparation. Some of the factors that will shape the future of teacher preparations are:
(i) Entry requirement for teacher candidates. No doubt, teacher quality is absolutely critical to improve
student performance. Admission requirement is very important as the quality of intake affect quality of
output. (ii) Teacher educator’s application of research findings in their teaching. Effective teacher
education requires three key components—rigorous, relevant and up-to-date academic instruction;
intensive clinical experience integrated with academics; and ongoing mentoring. Each piece is essential
to the success of both the teacher and the student, and none can be overlooked, and these can be blended
from research finds. (iii) Duration teaching practice exercise. Research results and the study of best
practices have indicated that teacher candidates need far more field experience to bridge the
theory/practice gap that are hitherto provided. There is the need for greater collaboration between the
Colleges and university and student teachers’ practicing schools. (iv) Meaningful integration of
instructional technology. Everything about schools all over the world is changing from analog to digital
technology, industrial economy to global information economy–demographics, from one assessment
pattern to multi-assessment patterns. (v) Teachers’ vast knowledge in applying psychology in classroom
Social and emotional issues are on the increase in the classroom; therefore, future teacher preparation
must factor this important trend in its curriculum as many educators feel unprepared in developing
children’s abilities in the areas of relationships and self.
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Social Justice and Teacher Education:
A Global Perspective on Justice Agency
Melina Alexander, Stephanie Speicher & Forrest Crawford
Weber State University, USA
Training teachers in methods of social justice is becoming increasingly popular in teacher education
(Cochran-Smith, Shakman, Jong, Terrell, Barnatt, & McQuillan, 2009). Providing pre-service teachers
training in promoting social justice for all students is critical to fostering student success. Social justice
addresses providing opportunities for growth for all students. This means that students, regardless of the
educational institution they are at tending, deserve equal educational opportunities. In other words,
schools must strive to allow all students equal access to quality learning experiences. Teacher educators
should not be latent nor simply wait for teaching for social justice skills to just develop on their own
within preservice teachers. Nieto (2000) writes about the “sluggish pace” with which teacher education
programs approach teaching for social justice with preservice teachers, in spite of the rapidly changing
demographics of the student population in public schools. The problem of fully incorporating social
justice opportunities into classrooms is larger than the individual student or professor. Social Justice
themes include tolerance, race and bias, gender, civil rights, disability. In order to justify training
teachers in methods of social justice we must determine the importance educational bodies or
organizations place on these methods. This research addresses how social justice is reflected in teacher
standards across the globe. Specifically answering the question what, if any social justice ideals or
themes are stated explicitly in said standards, and which ideals or themes are implied in these standards.
A series of countries were randomly selected for this activity. Researchers looked at both national and
regional standards if available. Researchers collected standards, developed a rubric for inclusion of
social justice themes and ideals, and gave an overall rating for each set of standards selected. Results
will be discussed in this paper.
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Teaching During a Time of High Institutional Concern for Student Retention
Melina Alexander, Clay Rasmussen, Penee Stewart, & Shirley Dawson
Weber State University, USA
This study investigates the types of initiatives being implemented to increase student retention at
institutions of higher education. It focuses on interviews/surveys of key administrators to identify the
initiatives and to better understand the perceived benefits of each initiative on student retention. In
addition, the study seeks to identify what key initiatives will look like and the impacts each will have on
faculty and instructors. The environment educators teach in today is different from what many
experienced as students, and for some is much different from when they began their university teaching
careers (Carnell, 2007; Devlin & Samarawickrema, 2010). The university student population has
changed drastically over the past 25 years, universities are more diverse than ever before, and there has
been an overall increase in the number of students over the age of 25 (NCES, 2018). Along with this
change there has been concern raised about student completion rates (Hess, 2018, NCES, 2018). In order
to address both a change in student demographics and low completion rates many universities have
employed what has been termed student success initiatives. These initiatives can place additional
responsibilities on faculty (Hanover Research, 2014, Thomas & McFarlane, 2018). Characteristics of
students raised by helicopter parents, a moniker attached to parents who are overly involved in their
children’s lives, may influence these initiatives as well. Faculty may be asked to support students who
have less time management and coping skills and are more prone to anxiety and depression (Triger,
2013).
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 ultural Competence:
C
The Teacher as an Auto-ethnographic Researcher
Karren Amadio
University of New England, Australia
Education in the 21st century must reflect social justice and cultural competency by all teachers. This
concept paper will explore how auto-ethnographic and ethnographic research may be a key tool to being
a culturally competent teacher. It starts with a true story of an Aboriginal child who was an avid
participant of his culture. It continues with a school councillor with little cultural understanding that
may be identified as institutional racism, who tried to start this child’s school life with a global
developmental delay classification. This paper will critically reflect on this story and argue that teachers
may avoid being culturally incompetent through learning about local funds of knowledge when they
become auto-ethnographic researchers. The Australian Early Years Learning Framework notes the three
elements that underpin a teacher’s cultural competency as being skills, knowledge and attitude. These
elements must be understood on three levels, that of the individual, as an education service and then
finally at a systems level. While this has been written with the early childhood teacher in mind, when
any educator learns and understands auto ethnographic research that is based on these elements at each
level then it may become a global tool to all in cultural competency.
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The Challenge of Teaching Food and Health in the First Four Years of Primary School in Norway
Anne Selvik Ask & Ingebjorg Aarek
University of Agder, Norway
Knowledge about food and meals can promote good eating habits and may help to reduce health
inequalities in the population. This is the purpose of the subject Food and Health. The subject shall help
the pupils to gain insight into critically choosing and reflecting on food and meals, and skills in food
preparation. This will provide them with knowledge to deal with practical, social and personal aspects of
life. Less than half (46 %) of the teachers who are teaching Food and Health have formal education in
the subject. The Knowledge Promotion Reform lists competence aims in all subjects, and the pupils are
expected to reach these. In Food and Health there are aims after grade 4, 7 and 10, but the subject has
often been given low priority in grade 1-4. A study was conducted in 2018 to gain insight into how the
subject was taught in grade 1-4. The aim of the study was to reveal who teaches and what challenges the
teachers have, and to develop an in-service training course accordingly. A total of 24 interviews were
conducted at 12 random schools from different parts of Norway. Both principals and teachers were
interviewed. The study showed that it is quite random who teaches and how the teaching in Food and
Health is carried out at each school. Many of the teachers lack formal qualifications in Food and Health,
and some of them even expressed that they did not want to teach the subject. The article discusses what
challenges the teachers who teach at these levels meet and what kind of teaching materials and
competence enhancement in the subject they want.
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Unlearnings with Charcoal and Paper:
A Journey Troubling Human Centrism
Adrianne Bacelar de Castro
Western University, Canada
Art materials as simple and common as charcoal sticks and paper have provoked an unexpected and
significant rethinking of my practices as both an educator and researcher. In this paper, I engage with
one question: What have I unlearned while engaging with paper and charcoal in an early childhood
education classroom? Specifically, I illustrate my journey as a graduate student and researcher working
alongside infants and educators and experimenting with charcoal and paper pedagogies. I connect my
unlearning to three significant bodies of work. First, I draw from the difficult task of shifting from
human-centric notions of environmental stewardship to that of human and more-than-human collective
relationships. Taylor (2017) warns us that, “ultimately, this kind of collective thinking and learning also
means that those of us who are well-schooled in humanist thinking has a great deal of unlearning to do”
(Taylor, 2017, p.1455). Second, I draw on Dahlberg, Moss and Pence (2013) to unlearn my leanings
towards the universal notion of the developing child, child-centred practices. Finally, I unlearn with
Pacini-Ketchabaw, Kind and Kocher (2016) to rethink the way we work with and think about/with
materials. Using a series of pedagogical moments, I do not offer answers but rather illustrate the ongoing
formation of questions that might bring about alternative ways of doing early childhood education.
Through my experimental and imperfect path towards a pedagogy that attunes to onto-epistemologies, I
offer a glimpse into how early childhood education might trouble its own human-centric approach.
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Investigating Social Justice from a Language Research Perspective
Charanjeet Singh Batra
University of Ontario Institute of Technology, Canada
The paper discusses similarities, distinctions and implications of social learning in humans and animals.
With fewer exceptions, having a universal faculty of language, its learning and researching emerges as a
relevant distinct characteristic of humans only. While taking guidance from Peirce, Dewey and Freire it
further builds on the social learning theory. It explores how valuable it is for a learner to scratch beneath
the surface of this strategically important human distinction. The central argument is, this prime
distinction is a key concept for reconstructing socially just learning. Taking an empirical study, a work
in progress, as a case in point, the paper demonstrates how a Discriminating Research Into Language
(DRIL) tool is used. It is a bipolar tool that performs a Light It Evaluates Must Educate (LIEME) litmus
test. As a novel method, it compliments a quantitative, qualitative or mixed method research. It
reinforces a need for social justice and evaluates any program, procedure, policy, or even a day-to-day
decision-making act. Some of the implications of using DRIL to LIEME research method are: first, it
has a potential to re-position education (and educators) as an independent, inspirational, institution for
social, corporate, technology, legal, political or other systems. Second, teaching and learning strategies
will find answers on how a meaningful learning experience originate? This in addition to initiating
theoretical appreciations in learners, could also turn them into practitioners of acquired knowledge.
Third, why there is a need to form collaborative, socially just, open learning communities and
environments? and how in these social justices practicing community’s knowledge flows freely instead
of current practices of sharing knowledge in selective and isolated communities or even individually
focused learning.
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Active Learning with Information and Communication Technology:
Five Years After Summer School
Cornelia Brodahl
University of Agder, Norway
The present study looks at long-term effects of a two-week summer school for and with professors and
students from three participating institutions in Slovenia, Norway and Bulgaria. The EEA and Norway
Grants supported Intensive Programme (IP) entitled “ALICT 2014”, offered a cross-disciplinary
collaborative workshop on active forms of learning with ICT. Student participants were teacher students
in different teacher education studies and students in science and technology. The study focuses on skills
and habits of mind for the 21st Century that they relate to knowledge and experiences they perceive to
have gained from the IP. The study is mainly based on retrospective, perspective and prospective
questionnaires, implemented five years after the school completed.
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Teaching English Transgressively:
Toward a Sin Fronteras
Julianne Burgess
Brock University, Canada
English language educators who are committed to improving the lives – and life chances – of refugees
and immigrants cannot ignore the negative effects of neoliberal accountability policies in North
American classrooms. How can teachers committed to social justice effectively and ethically meet the
learning needs of newcomer students? This ethnographic self-study of my teaching practice with adult
language learners in a community program explores more expansive forms of teaching through a lens of
translanguaging (Garcia and Li Wei, 2014) and relational equity (DiGiacomo & Gutierrez 2017; 2016).
My work seeks to move language away from traditional framings as a codified system to a dynamic
view of communication as an affective, integrative and creative achievement (Burgess & Rowsell, in
progress; Erhet, 2018). Taking up Garcia & Li Wei’s (2014) call to teach with a sin fronteras( no
borders) worldview – beyond national, linguistic and ideological borders – reframes language education
to leverage the knowledge, creativity, multimodality and multiple languages that emergent bilingual
students bring to our classrooms. Adopting a sin fronterasp edagogy means teaching transgressively
(hooks, 1994), holistically and ethically to foster relational equity in the EAL classroom, so that
learners’ multiple subjectivities and multilingual voices are empowered and amplified.
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Do We Educate What Adolescents Really Need?
A study of Hong Kong Adolescents on How 21st Century Skills Equipped Can Facilitate Their
Development as E-sports Players
Jackie W.W. Chan
Jacky Pow
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
&
Yee Wan Kwan
University of St. Joseph, Macau, China
In the last 5 years, new job occupations based on the high-speed Internet has become a hot topic in
society. Among those Internet-related new job occupations, E-sports player is one of the attractive
careers for adolescents. They are not only attracted by the job nature for training on the electronic
game(s) but also the considerable income and reputation. E-sports players who may train solely or as a
team aimed to participate in E-sports competitions where the primary aspect of this sport is facilitated by
electronic systems. Same as other sports players, E-sports players require high physical fitness, thus
most of the players are adolescents (age <30). To become an E-Sports player, some adolescents may
decide to postpone their further education or even drop out from school to participate in full-time
training. The aim of this pilot study is to investigate 1. What 21st century skills have been equipped in
their previous education and 2. What 21st century skills do adolescents believe are essential for
becoming an E-Sports player. In this study, an online questionnaire is developed. Snowball sampling
will be used to collect data from adolescents who participated or participating in E-sports competitions
as an E-sports player in Hong Kong. The questionnaire will be circulated through social media(s) and
instant messenger. The result of this pilot study will provide the ways forward for how to cultivate
adolescent’s 21st century skills in basic education to satisfy those new job occupations needs (especially
as an E-sports player) in the society.
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Program-level Planning:
A New Imperative for Teacher Education
Nicholas Charlton
Griffith University, Australia
Initial teacher education is under significant political and social pressure to deliver degree programs that
focus on graduate attributes linked to employability skills and national teacher professional standards.
This means that faculties of education need to ensure that their programs consist of a balanced mix
between theories of education and practical classroom skills and professional competencies.
Furthermore, pre-service teachers who are graduating from these programs must demonstrate this blend
of learning outcomes through their classroom performance and via a range of artefacts often compiled as
a professional portfolio. These changes have significant implications for planning initial teacher
education programs as it is no longer adequate to plan curriculum with a focus on the content of each
course. It is now an imperative to ensure that the assessment artefacts generated across the suite of
courses in a teacher education program can lay bare the full range of knowledge, skills and professional
attributes expected of graduating teachers. Thus, a new approach to program-level planning with a focus
on assessment is necessary to meet these demands. An assessment-focused approach to program-level
planning is a relatively recent phenomenon in the higher education sector that is beginning to gain
traction. This paper examines how this alternative approach to curriculum planning can be undertaken in
tertiary institutions as well as the drivers and barriers associated with it. It introduces the idea of
‘sustainable’ assessment as a lens for encouraging this approach among academics and evaluates
existing tools for implementing this approach based on current research and literature. The paper
concludes with some suggestions for initiating this more collaborative approach to planning cohesive
teacher education programs in institutions where program planning remains the purview of individual
academics focused on course content.
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Infusing Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and Indigeneity into a Teacher Education Program:
Creating the Conditions for an Inclusion Project
Peter Chin
Queen’s University, Canada
This draft document attempts to capture my journey of thinking and doing, as I begin to understand my
institutional role in incorporating more elements of inclusion, diversity, equity, and indigeneity into our
teacher education program. It began the first year I was the Associate Dean of Undergraduate Studies
where I was charged with the responsibility of all program elements of our B.Ed. program. I started
with a commitment to ensure that all graduates of our teacher education program needed to know
Canada’s history of residential schools, and the impact that this had on generations of First Nations,
Metis, and Inuit communities. It was followed by my interest in creating a course that captured the role
of the various stakeholders within education that came to present to our teacher candidates. This shift
created a course that was linked to the Ontario School Effectiveness Framework that allowed me to
situate each stakeholder presentation within a specific area of the school effectiveness framework. More
important, I was able to schedule other elements that I thought would be more important for all of the
teacher candidates to know about such as bullying, racism, and poverty. It was at this point, that I also
saw my role as a facilitator of change, and, at the time, this was the only course that all teacher
candidates in the program took. I then started sending weekly summaries of each class to all instructors,
with the hope that the topics of the week would extend into conversations within their courses. The
library began displaying appropriate resources that matched the topic for each week. This explicit
attention to inclusion, diversity, equity, and indigeneity in one course has raised faculty attention to the
issues and through faculty retreats, is now seen as the key issue to be addressed by faculty and staff. In
turn, we are now in the implementation phase of a faculty-wide inclusion project.
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A Theory/Practice Divide:
Exposing Perceptions of Inclusion in Schools
Christine Cho
Nipissing University, Canada
As sites of social interaction, elementary and secondary schools are fraught with challenges. While the
tenets of diversity and inclusion are touted as ideals to strive for, many teachers are ill-prepared to
ensure all learners are affirmed in schools. Educators may not be cognizant of the challenges countless
students experience on a daily basis in school. Often, teachers tend to act in ways meant to avoid conflict
using seemingly inclusive language and ideas and either ignoring, or not seeing, the real challenges
many negatively racialized and historically marginalized students face. There are quiet guiding forces
that encourage teachers to “play it safe” and choose their words, texts, and examples “carefully”. In such
an environment, what is being avoided? What is being ignored and overlooked? Unfortunately, much of
the work done is schools is not disrupted because the profession is predominated by teachers who
experienced school in ways that reflects dominant group ways of knowing and interacting in the world,
despite researchers, academics and communities’ calls for greater attention to disrupting the status quo.
There exists in schools and in society hierarchies that were set up by colonization, patriarchy, capitalism,
psychology, etc. We are shaped by both individual responses to our social identities as well as the
structural/systemic organization of our lives. Social identities impact who we are as teachers as well as
who our students are. They shape how we perceive the world and engage in the work of schools.
Mandatory equity and diversity coursework in teacher education programs may lack the time, depth and
insights for real change to occur. This paper explores a research project with teacher candidates that
examines the ways in which expressions of dysconsciousness as well as critical consciousness are
manifest in relation to equity work, with implications for teacher education programmes.
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Personal and Professional Competencies:
Impact of Health and Physical Education (HPE) Programme on Pre-service Teachers at
Paro College of Education
Ugyen Choden & Kezang Sherab
Royal University of Bhutan, Bhutan
Low physical activity and sedentary lifestyle have been contributing to overweight/obesity in children
worldwide. Health and physical education (HPE) teachers play a vital role in assisting children to adopt
and maintain healthy lifestyles. This paper aimed to study the impact of HPE programme on the
pre-service teachers of Paro College of Education for their personal and professional competencies. The
participants (n=255) were the final and second-year B. Ed primary pre-service teachers and diploma in
physical education and sports coaching students. A 49- item researcher-designed survey questionnaire
based on a 5-point Likert type scale was used. Results revealed that the HPE programme had a
significant impact on pre-service teachers' personal and professional competencies. Male participants
were highly motivated to teach HPE as well as participated regularly in physical activities compared to
their female counterparts. Further, the study also revealed differences in personal and professional
competencies, pedagogical knowledge, and self-efficacy beliefs amongst the pre-service students.
Implications for the teacher training programme and recommendations for future research are presented.
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Managing Racial Integration in Public Secondary Schools in South Africa
Lloyd Conley, Jace Pillay & Shantha Naidoo
University of Johannesburg, South Africa
The main purpose of this paper was to establish the effectiveness of school management and governance
structures in managing racial integration in public secondary schools. A qualitative study was conducted
utilising Critical Race Theory (CRT) and Lewin’s Change Management Theory. A sample of grade 10
learners and educators, which included members of the School Management Team (SMT) and School
Governing Body (SGB), which represented the four previous education departments, was purposefully
selected. Semi-structured, individual interviews and focus group discussions, including a questionnaire
with open-ended questions, were used to gather data. The findings, obtained through content analysis,
indicate that SMTs and SGBs experience difficulty in managing and governing racial integration in
public schools due to the following: policy and practice issues, poor interrelationships, need for capacity
building of educators, and on-going racial conflict. Based on the findings, recommendations are made
on how SMTs and SGBs could effectively manage racial integration in public secondary schools. The
findings and recommendations provide global value for all schools affected by racism.
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Preparing Teachers for Challenges of Cross-professional Cooperation:
Motivation and Professional Identity
Kari Kragh Blume Dahl
Aarhus University, Denmark
Collaboration with a diverse array of stakeholders constitutes a vital element in the working lives of
Danish school teachers (MoE, 2017). This paper explores teachers’ cooperation with pedagogues, as
central co-workers, and the impact on teachers’ professional identity and their motivation regarding
collaborative work. Professional learning communities (PLCs) are explored as a sharing of practice and
lifelong learning (Ifanti et al., 2017) that is informal (Hargreaves, 2000: 151; Sleegers et al., 2013: 119),
embedded in social practice (Nolan and Molla, 2017), and constantly adaptable in line with changes in
organizational and social processes (Stoll et al. 2006). PLCs may be regarded as ‘communities of
practice’ (Lave and Wenger, 1991) to explore how teachers and pedagogues acquire professional
identity through joint activities and the sharing of sets of common practices (Wenger, 2009). Bourdieu’s
work (1990) and critical psychology (Dreier, 2009) are applied to address professionals as subjects and
their possibilities for participation, learning and accumulating professional capital in various social
contexts and communities in schools. This means recognizing teachers and pedagogues as participants in
personal trajectories in relation to structural arrangements of social practice (Holzkamp, 1998). But
teachers and pedagogues interprofessional working communities may also be seen as cross-professional
learning communities, in which meaning, learning, and social practice intermingle and constitute
specific social positioning and forms of professional identity. A case study of a provincial Danish school
will provide insight into how teachers integrate conflicting demands in everyday school life through
participation in different communities of practice, and – drawing on Deci and Ryan (2000) – how
motivation for being a professional and professional identity is composed through diversity,
negotiations, demands and individual/collective needs for autonomy and competence in schools’ social
practice. This will present a number of perspectives that should be considered when designing
teacher-training programmes.
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Purpose and Perspectives on Preparing Ethics Training for Preservice Teachers
Shirley Dawson
Weber State University, USA
All states in the USA have some kind of guidelines for ethical behavior for teachers and for Boards of
Education to oversee and enforce those laws and codes of ethical behavior. However, research on ethical
decision-making does not support the idea that codes of ethics or laws will necessarily cause people to
be ethical (Cottone & Claus, 2000; Craft, 2013). In every state there are examples of teacher behaviors
that are not ethical and sometimes extremely illegal (GAO 14- 42). The questions arise: why are there
still naughty teachers with so many rules in place and what kind of ethics training would help prepare
preservice teachers for the moral chaos of public education environments? To identify underlying
factors that may be influencing unethical decision-making in educational environments, the researchers
reviewed existing studies of ethical decision-making, created a possible model to explain teacher
behaviors and studied preservice teacher responses to moral dilemma scenarios. The Jones Model of
Ethical Decision-Making (1991) was chosen based on identified and validated factors grouped into six
constructs of moral intensity. These constructs are validated factors that influence adult behaviors. A
sense-making framework was used to facilitate best choices for fit of the scenarios to the Jones’
constructs and scenarios developed and validated. A set of 18 scenarios were developed for three
different levels of moral intensity to study the moral intensity categories in K-12 environments. After
vetting the scenarios, data was gathered. We will present our findings, model of the interaction of ethical
factors, and possible approaches to ethics training that can be used to help prepare preservice teachers in
education programs. The next step is to begin development of ethics training for preservice educators
based on obtained data. The Jones Moral Intensity model and categories developed by the researchers
appear to support the idea that students have preconceived moral ideals that influence their
decision-making.
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Classroom Readiness of Open and Distance Learning Student Teachers:
Can They Step Out in Style?
Elizabeth Du Plessis
University of South Africa, South Africa
Perhaps the study of open distance learning environments (ODL), where collaboration and discussion
play a central role, can inform not only the design of distance learning but also force a closer
examination of and attention to teaching practice in higher education. Learning is seen as a constructive
process, whether it is classroom based or by means of distance education. But what is important is the
theory into practice and effective education in distance context. The aim of this study was to determine
the distance education student teachers’ classroom readiness after completing the teaching practice
modules as part of their Post Graduate Certificate in Education (PGCE) qualification. A qualitative
research approach was used. Fifteen student teachers who completed their qualification, were
purposefully selected to participate to the study. As a result of the study; it was found that some of the
student teachers felt ready and enthusiastic about facing the classroom although others did not feel
prepared enough. Participants knew how to prepare teaching plans effectively, to benefit from mentor
teachers and to evaluate themselves. However, they complained about difficulties in class-management,
lack of supervision and limited opportunity to have experience. Recommendations were made to
improve teaching practice modules in ODL.
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Researching Educational Issues:
An Analysis of Methods Used in Conducting Doctoral Research
Folajogun V. Falaye
University of Ibadan, Nigeria
At the core of research in all disciplines is the generation and advancement of knowledge, and the
application of its findings to solving societal problems. In the field of education, there are diverse issues
including how teachers teach, how learners learn, in which environment does teaching-learning take
place, how learning outcomes are measured and assessed, funding, management and administration. The
complexity of these issues underscores the need for rigorous inquiry in education, whose findings are to
drive appropriate reforms capable of addressing them. There have been long-standing debates among
scholars on which of the qualitative and quantitative methods is more rigorous in contributing towards
shaping education. While some scholars believe that the discipline deals mostly with human behavior
which is value laden hence, research in education, as of necessity, should adopt the qualitative approach,
some other fields use the quantitative and the Mixed-methods. This study seeks to find out how research
in education is different from, and similar to other inquiries carried out in other fields. It analyzes the
predominant methods adopted in conducting inquiry in education in a first-generation University in
Nigeria using the books of Abstract of PhD theses spanning a period of over 10 years. Furthermore, the
analysis juxtaposes the methods with those used in other fields. Implications of the findings for rigor in
educational research are discussed.
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Storytime Associated with Play in Teaching and Learning English:
A Teaching Experiment
Vera Lucia Felicetti
Universidade La Salle, Brazil
 his article aims to analyze the contributions that a teaching exercise, based on storytelling associated
T
with play, can provide for learning English as a Foreign Language in the First Year of Elementary
School. Based on the story The Very Hungry Caterpillar, the study involves a teaching experiment
including activities of a playful nature in two classes in the First Year of Elementary School, one of
which has English Language as a curricular component in a private school in Caxias do Sul, and the
other in a public school in Porto Alegre within the framework of the Live Library Project: space to
support the teaching and learning process. It also aimed to identify student learning outcomes in both
realities, comparing the possibilities of public and private contexts. With the implementation of the
teaching practice, we observed that, regardless of the available resources or the space in the curriculum,
teaching a Foreign Language, in this case, the English Language, can happen in the school context,
whether public or private. This is because the students, even without previous knowledge, achieved the
previously determined objectives based on working with the proposed contents connected to storytelling
in a playful way.
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Preservice Teachers’ Perceptions of Themselves as Teachers of Mathematics
Kristin Hadley & Sheryl Rushton
Weber State University, USA
The State of Utah began the implementation of the Standards for Mathematical Practice found in the
Utah State Mathematics Core in 2010. Four years later, the National Council for Teachers of
Mathematics (NCTM) introduced the Effective Mathematics Teaching Practices (NCTM, 2014). These
sets of practices encourage the teaching and learning of mathematics to be more conceptually based than
ever before. Teachers are now charged with the task of facilitating students’ construction of their own
mathematical understanding. The problem that exists in the training of pre-service teachers is that
beginning teachers are most likely to teach mathematics just as they were taught. Watching teachers and
being taught by teachers, they develop ideas about the teacher's role and form beliefs about "what
works" in teaching math, drawn largely from their personal experiences of schooling. Since the role of
the teacher and the learner is changing, the preparation of the mathematics teacher needs to change as
well. The purpose of this study is to analyze whether a change in pre-service teachers’ perceptions of
themselves as teachers of mathematics will be noticed due to restructuring the course requirements for
elementary mathematics teacher preparation. The authors will use an adaptation of Mcdermott and
Tchoshanov’s (2014) drawing prompt to “draw yourself teaching mathematics” in order to gather data
that will help determine if a change will occur.
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What Knowledge is Necessary to call a Teacher “Competent?”
John H. Hansen
Florida State University, USA
Just read through the abstracts for this conference and you’ll see the attention being given to just what
knowledge, skills, and dispositions that teacher educators believe should be the objectives for teacher
education institutions. There is a wide assortment of candidates which might include:
a. General Knowledge
c. Didactic Knowledge
e. Historic Knowledge
g. Social Awareness
i. Nature of Learning
k. . . . .

b.
d.
f.
h.
j.

Content/Subject Matter Knowledge
Cultural Competence
Technology
Human Development Knowledge
Ethic

This idea for this paper came a current debate in the Florida Legislature concerning state regulations for
testing the competence of teachers. The State of Florida requires that all prospective teachers take and
pass certification exams in their content field(s), instructional techniques (didactics), and general
knowledge in math, English language, and writing.
This paper discusses that competing points of view, shares opinions expressed in local newspapers, and
examines test data from all teachers who completed teacher education programs in the State of Florida in
2017 – 2018. It attempts to answer the questions:
a. Is the problem perceived or real?
b. Is there a difference among content areas?
c. Is there a difference among teacher education institutions/entities?
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Austerity and Canadian Control Over First Nations Education:
Towards A Critical Research Agenda
Gabriel Haythornthwaite
Western Ontario, Canada
Canada has a long history in applying austerity to education designated for Indigenous peoples. As the
federal government was ramping up a press-gang approach to ‘Indian’ education in the late 19th century,
officials in Ottawa were increasingly eager to cut funding for the residential and industrial day schools
imposed upon Indigenous communities (White and Peters 2013).
In the face of native nationalist demands for community control over education (Native Indian
Brotherhood 1972), federal authorities both asserted political control over new band council-operated
schools and maintained cost cutting priorities in ‘Indian’ education overall (Barman et al 1987). The
combination of austerity policy and continued colonial control remains the case for First Nations
education today (Battiste 2013).
This paper, reflecting on the global trends of austerity and continuing colonialism, will outline a critical
research agenda for examining these intertwined trends in the Canadian control over K-12 on-reserve
and public education for First Nations. This critical research agenda is guided by: Indigenous and
anti-colonial political theories; the ‘lean state’ concept in education outlined by Sears (2003);
decolonizing research approaches that include First Nations experiences and perspectives; and
qualitative case study research methodologies that include the critical review of Canadian and First
Nations political and media documentation.
The paper will also identify several key ‘moments’ for a critical research agenda that illustrate Canadian
austerity and colonial control in education for First Nations, including: federal funding policy conflicts;
First Nations ‘jurisdiction agreements’; and relevant public education agreements and governance
features.
The paper will conclude with an overview of the broader implications in Canada and elsewhere that are
likely to emerge from the critical research agenda, including longer-term trends in education and
national/community development as well as the prospects for social action undertaken by First Nations
and others in the struggle for democratic education.
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Idea Station:
What Can Children on One Canadian Playground Teach Us about Climate Change?
Sarah Hennessy
Western Ontario, Canada
Idea Station, the student portion of a research project to revitalize one urban Canadian school’s outdated
playground helps to re-envision new approaches to education, environment and climate change, shifting
the education ‘of children’ in favour of learning ‘with children’ – a shift that mirrors the language of a
common world pedagogies. The benefits of learning with non-human others by learning with children is
a different kind of thinking than adults. They can naturally think in an organic and interdisciplinary way
and as adults and educators we need to value and foster more of this. To ignore this approach of thinking
with children we run the risk of losing their valuable insights. Idea Station reveals that children already
think with natureculture and non-human others and can teach adults. Experiences from Idea Station have
a number of practical applications and can model partnerships for future thinking with education and
climate change. Idea Station presents opportunities for shifts in the ways we think about children and
nature. The core learnings can all be refined down to a single shift to a more inclusive way of thinking
for adults. Idea Station teaches us that the inclusive shift includes making room for 1) informal,
out-of-curriculum learning; 2) the values in a child-to-adult model of learning; 3) a Common worlds
pedagogy that includes a lens of natureculture, and; 4) the inclusion of technology. In thinking with the
children of Idea Station we can learn to think with bats, rats, coons, trees, roots, backstops, vines, plants,
birds, bugs and technology.
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Improving English Literacy Skills of Primary Four Pupils:
An Experience in Two Variants of Phonics Instruction
Esther Oluwatoyin Jire-Alao
Lifeforte International Schools, Nigeria
&
David O. Fakeye
University of Ibadan, Nigeria
This paper is a report of a study carried out to determine the effects of explicit and differentiated phonics
instructional strategies on primary school pupils’ achievement in English literacy skills in Ibadan
Metropolis, Nigeria using parental involvement and vocabulary knowledge as moderated variables. The
pretest-posttest control group quasi experimental research design was adopted. The participants were
157 primary four pupils (average age of 10.0years) in intact classes that were randomly assigned to
Explicit (54), Differentiated (57) phonics and conventional (46) groups. Instruments used were Literacy
Skills Achievement (r=0.76), English Vocabulary Knowledge (r=0.82), Reading Proficiency (r=0.77)
tests, Parental Involvement in Literacy Skills Acquisition Questionnaire (r=0.78) and instructional
guides. Data were analysed using Analysis of covariance and Bonferroni post-hoc test at 0.05 level of
significance. Ninety-six pupils (60.4%) had average vocabulary knowledge, while 52.5% reported low
parental involvement. Treatment had a significant main effect on achievement (F(2.154) = 23.23; partial
2 = 0.23) with participants in the differentiated group obtaining the highest posttest achievement mean
score (25.15), followed by Explicit (24.82) and control (19.47) groups. Vocabulary knowledge had
significant main effect on achievement (F(2,154) = 3.34; partial 2= 0.04) in favour of pupils with
average vocabulary knowledge (24.37).The two- and three-way interaction effects were not significant.
Based on the findings it is recommended that primary school English teachers should adopt both
strategies for improved pupils’ achievement in English literacy skills.
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Introducing Writing Groups to Bridge the Writing Gap
Karen Julien
Brock University, Canada
During my two years working as a teaching assistant with students who were transitioning to university
following their college diplomas, I noticed a wide variability in my students’ writing abilities. I
proposed that I run a program to support the students with their writing skills. As a result, I supported
three cohorts of these students with a weekly writing group for the 2015-2018 academic years. Over the
three years, I supported the students with their academic writing using feedback and the results of
previous years’ programs to improve each year’s program. This research asked 1. How effective is the
writing support program for improving transition students’ academic writing? What factors (e.g.
self-efficacy, student writing anxiety) impact the effectiveness of the program? 2. How do students
experience the college-to-university transition particularly with regards to academic writing? Where are
the challenges and what are the sources of stress? I used a convergent mixed methods action research
approach (Creswell & Clark, 2011; Ivankova, 2014; Reason & Bradbury, 2001) to give voice to the
students’ experiences of their transition, using the approach’s flexibility to improve the program in
response to student needs, and using statistical analysis to measure students’ changes in self-efficacy,
writing anxiety, and academic writing skills. The participants were recruited via convenience sample
from the fourth-year undergraduate students enrolled in a bachelor’s degree program following the
completion of a college diploma. Each year began and ended with gathering a writing sample from the
students. Questionnaires and end-of-the-year interviews were administered to inquire about their
abilities, expectations, writing challenges, and writing anxiety. Students’ opinions of their experiences
and researcher notes on the process allowed for the assessment and improvement of the program each
year, in keeping with the tradition of action research (Reason & Bradbury, 2001).
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First-Year Chemistry Students and the Liminal Space of Acid-Bases
Royda Kampamba
University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa
African students are known to experience difficulties in understanding acids-bases concepts from
primary school even up to university undergraduate level. Acids-bases are one of the most important
threshold concepts (TCs) in chemistry. The transition from Arrhenius to Bronsted-Lowry and Lewis
models requires a deep understanding of the reactions. Students have to integrate prior knowledge of
acid-base into existing schema that is only possible if the ideas are compatible. Furthermore, students
cross physical and conceptual boundaries. Students come from diverse backgrounds and makers of
differences such as, cultural, economic, gender, age, language and intellectual backgrounds. Lecturers
and students cross borders every day to university context, which is often different in culture, agency
and structure compared to their backgrounds. Cognitive boundaries are points of transformation
learning. It is the point of confrontation of the new and unfamiliar acid-base TCs and environment that
causes the process of transformation. Confrontations cause one to enter into a liminal cognitive space.
Liminal space is also a space of creativity which does not happen in isolation but in consortia with one’s
peers and the larger context one inhabits. It is often a place of cognitive struggle and grappling that may
result from not being able to cope with the integration of the concepts (Lave & Wenger, 1991). All
students are at different positions in the liminal space. Nevertheless, some students pass through the
liminal space faster than others. Lecturers and students are members of the first-year chemistry teaching
community, which has a structure with defined roles, rules and resources. This conceptual paper
describes the insights into the activities that happen in the liminal space as students confront threshold
concepts (TCs) of acid-base.
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The OECD and Global Education Reform:
Discursive Transitions
Renee Kuchapski & Bob Rigas
Brock University, Canada
With a 2017 budget of 374,000,000 EUROs (OECD website), the Organization of Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) has been referred to as the “rich countries club” (Pal, 2012, p.
ii). In 2009, the OECD employed 2,500 permanent professional staff who produced over 250
publications, research studies and reports annually (Pal, 2012), making it one of the world’s largest
publishers (Martens & Jakobi, 2010). According to Pal (2012), “45,000 senior public servants . . . walk
through its doors each year, attending conferences, committee meetings and working and expert groups
that oversee the Secretariat and occasionally coming to agreements on conventions, standards and good
or “best” practices” (p. i) - thus making it the “world’s largest think tank” (Pal, 2012). Although the
OECD lacks a clear mandate to improve education, in 1968 it created the Centre for Educational
Innovation and Learning (CERI), and in 2002 the Directorate of Education and Skills. It is suggested
that the OECD “has achieved hegemony over educational discourse through its capacity to manufacture
the “common sense” of society” (Rubenson, 2008, p. 243). Although it lacks hard power, it is “able to
set agendas that become taken for granted and govern national policy actors’ approach to educational
reforms” (p. 243). The purpose of this paper is to review and critique academic literature and OECD
documents to identify discursive representations of the common problems and solutions that the OECD
has identified over the past 20 years. Particular emphasis is placed on the discursive transition away
from a historical assumption that nation states (and provinces), with their unique cultural and social
identities, can establish the basis of a good education -- to an increasingly entrenched assumption that in
a globalized world, there are basic and common dimensions of education (best practices) that can be
standardized, benchmarked and transferred from successful states to less successful ones.
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Present Scenario of Digital Transformation Trends in Teaching and
Learning Process of Education
Patur Janardhana Kumar Reddy
Bharathiar University, India
With growing diffusion of technology in our lives, there is an intensifying need of adapting digital
technologies in educational ecosystem. Educational Institutions need to restore digitization with Digital
Transformation, i.e., they need to change their operational strategy to go well with a digital landscape.
Digital transformation trends in education can enhance traditional face-to-face learning environment and
make a shift to online mode learning environment. Objectives of the study: 1. To inculcate required
knowledge and skills in students effectively, in all over the world, educational systems are adopting new
technologies by integrating Digital transformation trends in the teaching and learning process. 2. To
explain the features of various online learning modes in Teaching and Learning. 3. To discover the use
of open educational resources in teaching and learning. 4.To explore the use of the emerging trends in
ICT such as Virtual Lab, Virtual Reality, Video and Interactive Video Tutorials in teaching and learning.
5. To explore the benefits, challenges and issues of Digital Transformation Trends in Teaching and
Learning Activities. In this way the teaching profession is gradually shifting from teacher-centered to
student-centered learning environment. Educational institutions from primary schools to colleges are
leaping on the digital transformation trends and digital trends like Smart classrooms for content delivery,
Webcast Lecture, Open Educational Resources (OER), Video and Interactive video tutorials, Virtual
Lab, Virtual Reality, Augmented Learning, Individualized Learning using portable devices,
Personalization, Blended Learning, Flipped Learning, Small Private Online Course (SPOC), Massive
Open Online Course (MOOC), Mobile Learning (m-learning), Gamification, Cloud-based, Artificial
Intelligence, Chatbots, Internet of Things and Big Data are slowly finding their way into educational
institutions. However, the students should employ and develop higher order cognitive skills. These are
vital to find solutions for complex real-world problems. Conclusion: Digital transformation trend is an
effective tool for this emerging learning paradigm, making the learner in active role of self-directed
learning, providing flexibility and interactivity in the teaching and learning process. We need to have
interactive teaching-learning and this changing role of education is inevitable with the introduction of
Digital transformation trends and producing a technologically-savvy generation of youths.
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The Impact of Cognitive Strategies, Intrinsic Goal Orientation and Student Characteristics on
Their Critical Thinking Disposition
Yee Wan Kwan
University of St. Joseph, Macao, China
Many teachers have urged students to judge, infer, hypothesize, compare and analyze frequently in their
lessons. Nevertheless, students have been found either unable or unwilling to apply appropriate thinking
strategies and skills in a consistent manner. Therefore, there is a need to explore reasons behind such
students’ dispositions or attitudes toward using their critical thinking. This study examined whether
secondary school students’ intrinsic goal orientation and cognitive strategy (elaboration and
metacognitive self-regulation) were good predictors of their critical thinking disposition. A convenience
sample of Secondary Three to Six students (n = 213) in Hong Kong participated in this research by
completing a self-administered questionnaire which included the Questionnaire of Dispositions toward
Critical Thinking (QDCT), the Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ), and
demographic information on age and gender. Results of hierarchical multiple regression indicated that,
among the five predictors, intrinsic goal orientation and metacognitive self-regulation were the two
strongest predictors of critical thinking disposition. The five-variable model accounted for 40% of the
variance in critical thinking disposition, showing a large effect size. The educational implications of the
findings for promoting students’ critical thinking disposition in classroom teaching were discussed.
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Enhancing Student-Teachers’ Interactional Competence Through Building a Virtual Learning
Community with an Interactive Video Database
Tony K.H. Lai
Jacky Pow
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
&
Ivan Brown
Joetsu University, Japan
Being an English Language teacher in Hong Kong, there is no doubt that one has to be strong in his/her
linguistic and communicative competences. Because of this, the development of student teachers’
linguistic competence and communicative competence is emphasized in a number of EDUC major
courses related to English Language Teaching (ELT). However, to become a competent English as a
Second Language (ESL) teacher in the classroom, the development of student-teachers’ interactional
competence should not be neglected, especially the quality of teacher-student interactions during the
lessons determines the quality of learning and teaching in class. To put a stress on developing
student-teachers’ interactional competence, the Department of Education Studies (EDUC), Hong Kong
Baptist University, is planning to develop an in-house interactive video database (i.e., the Intercultural
Communication Forum, ICf) with the support of the Teaching Development Grant in AY2019-2020.
The interactive video database will enable individual student-teacher taking the "Teaching of Grammar
and Vocabulary" course to give feedback on a 200-word text written by his or her Japanese counterpart.
Through building a learning community on a digital platform among themselves (Pow, 2014), it is
hoped that participants’ awareness of interactional competence and their actual interactional competence
will be enhanced via the employment of ICf over a period of time. The advantage of using digital video
clips with an online discussion forum to enhance participants’ interactional competence is that
cooperative learning is facilitated among the participants by sharing their linguistic knowledge with each
other through engaging themselves in intercultural dialogues. This project aims to base on the ICf
experiences to develop an interactive forum with enhanced functionalities with developing participants’
interactional competence in mind so that it can effectively help student-teachers taking the "Teaching of
Grammar and Vocabulary" course to reflect upon their teaching practices (e.g. giving feedback).
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A Semantic Network Analysis Approach to Examining Knowledge Building Through
Collaborative Writing Tools
Sandy Li & Tony Lai
Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
Technology-supported collaborative learning has been recognized as one of the key contributors to
active learning. Collaborative tasks help extend learning beyond the formal classroom settings and
create a platform for students to share their perspectives and negotiate meaning. These interactions
provide the necessary social support and peer scaffolding for sustaining students’ learning motivation,
and developing their social, cognitive and metacognitive skills such as critical thinking,
decision-making, conflict management and consensus building. Among various online collaborative
tools, Google Docs has been widely used for facilitating collaborative writing. It is deemed that provide
a rich platform for facilitating peer scaffolding and knowledge co-construction which are pivotal to
enhancing students’ motivation and engagement in the collaborative process. Despite the positive claims
on the pedagogical use of online collaborative writing tools discussed in literature, most of the studies
pertinent to pedagogical use of online collaborative writing tools focus on students’ learning motivation
and attitudes towards the technology through indirect measurement of students’ self-reported
perceptions before and after the interventions, little is known about how learning processes progress and
how students interact with one another during the processes. Very few studies looked into students’
digital footprints and the artefacts they co-constructed in the collaborative writing environments. In this
study, we employed semantic network analysis techniques to examine how the use of online
collaborative writing affect students’ learning trajectories during collaboration. The results indicate that
the use of online collaborative writing environments help enhance students’ engagement in the
collaborative process and that the semantic richness, concept connectivity and lexical relevancy of the
text co-constructed by the groups using Google Docs is significantly higher than using online discussion
forums. The level of collaboration within a group correlates strongly with the lexical relevancy of the
co-constructed text, and accounts for 16.8% of its between-group variance.
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Does “Inbreeding” Really Affect Scientific Research Productivity?
Multi-level Analysis of the Degree of “Inbreeding” of College Teachers and the Diversity of
Academic Origin
Xiao Liu
Peking University, China
The academic circles have given high attention to the issue of “inbreeding” and believe that
“inbreeding” has a negative impact on scientific research and production. Universities have also begun
to find ways to solve the "inbreeding". However, the current research has the misunderstanding of the
concept of "inbreeding". So, does “inbreeding” really affect scientific research productivity? Based on
the survey data of 2,807 teachers in 28 universities in China, this paper discusses the impact of
“inbreeding” on scientific research productivity. We found that the “inbreeding” of individual teachers
did inhibit the productivity of scientific research, but this effect was only significant when it reached the
deepest “completely direct breeding”. The research productivity of teachers is also influenced by the
overall academic original diversity of the institutions. This effect is more exerted in the “direct
inbreeding” group of teachers. The diversity of the overall academic original diversity and the
improvement of academic quality can significantly reduce the negative effects of scientific research
output brought about by “complete direct breeding”.
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Experiences of Homophobic Bullying Amongst Teachers and Learners
in Schools in South Africa
Johannes Mampane
University of South Africa, South Africa
Homosexuality is regarded to be un-African and believed to be imported to the African continent by
western colonizers. However, extensive research has discovered a long history of same-sex sexuality in
Africa. The broader societal influence and misconception that homosexuality is un-African has resulted
in a culture of homophobic bullying in schools in South Africa. Homophobic bullying in schools
manifests itself in many ways, it can be physical (e.g. sexual assault and corporal punishment) or
non-physical (e.g. intimidation and threats). Homophobic bullying in schools is often perpetrated by
learners-on-learners, learners-on-teachers, teachers-on-teachers and teachers-on-learners. The culture of
homophobic bullying in schools is mainly influenced by the principles of homophobia, heterosexism and
heteronormativity. Homophobia is defined as the irrational fear of, hatred against, and/or disgust
towards homosexual people. Heterosexism refers to an automatic assumption and belief that everyone is
and should be heterosexual, and that other sexual orientations are unhealthy, unnatural and a threat to
society. Heteronormativity is an idea, dominant in most societies, that heterosexuality is the only
‘normal’ sexual orientation, and that only sexual relations between men and women are acceptable. As a
result, LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender) learners and teachers are particularly vulnerable to
homophobic bullying in schools based on their sexual orientation. Against this background, this study
aims to explore and describe the experiences of LGBT learners and teachers who are victims and
survivors of homophobic bullying. The study aims to propose Theory Into Practice Solutions (TIPS) to
curb the scourge of homophobic bullying against LGBT learners and teachers based on the Epstein
Theory of Overlapping Spheres of Influence (i.e. School, Family and Community Partnerships).
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Borders of Public School Education in Japan and Germany:
Through Cross-national Approach in Fieldwork
Sabine Meise
Carl von Ossietzky University, Germany
&
Kemma Tsujino
Osaka City University, Japan
This article shades light on the borders of public compulsory education through collaborative fieldwork
both in Japan and in Germany. Today public-school education in each country is facing challenging
situations in rapidly changing society under neo-liberal policies. Since the authors from these two
countries have done fieldwork in schools and other educational institutions collaboratively, for this
article four visited schools of each country were selected to compare with and describe features. These
selected schools contain those of primary and secondary levels and one non-public school in each
country. Educational policy in Japan and Germany have been strongly influenced by PISA. Even
public-school education based on a nation state paradigm in both countries, the work towards
transcending every border from local to global social context can be observed. Strongly connected to
this shift are the borders inside of each school system, since interschool differentiation lead to more
flexibility to find a good learning place for each student. A strong force for this flexibility is coming
from increasing “School absenteeism”, which challenges compulsory schooling system in both
countries. Focusing on the range of school education will illuminate the problem inherent in the
public-school education itself through recent developments of education reform. The article shows the
initial step to prepare the platform for global discussion and collaboration. The way of cross-national
approach in fieldwork will be the first way to overcome the domestic paradigm and nation-state-oriented
education.
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Conquering the Challenges of Mathematics and Science Teacher Professional Learning Through
Creative Use of Technology
Marina Milner-Bolotin
University of British Columbia, Canada
&
Dragana Martinovic
University of Windsor, Canada
Yifat Ben-David Kolikant
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel
In the 21st century, mathematics and science teachers and teacher-educators around the world face tough
challenges, such as decline in student interest, governments’ requests for improved scores on
international assessments, and public demands for more inclusive and high-quality education. In
addition, although digital technologies are ubiquitous, and importance of their skilled use is emphasized
in both educational research and policy documents, they are still rarely utilized effectively to improve
mathematics and science learning. Preparing and supporting teachers to function in this reality is
challenging, as such increased expectations and frequent reforms require that educators at all levels
adapt and constantly learn. The inherited problem of pre-service teacher education is its disconnect from
school-based professional development and available teacher supports. Also, there is a lack of coherence
in implementation of professional development models across teachers’ professional lifespan. In order to
improve, the education system must become better connected and more flexible. These problems are
very critical for mathematics and science education as they are increasingly becoming the focus of
attention of the political and public factors. This paper aims to achieve several goals. First, as
teacher-educators and researchers, we examine the challenges of keeping abreast in mathematics and
science teaching and teacher education. Second, we describe and analyze several teacher education and
professional development models for mathematics and science teachers implemented in Canada and
elsewhere. These models are grounded in educational research and use modern technologies to support
teacher growth. We conclude with suggestions on how educators can work together to bridge
educational research with pre- and in-service mathematics and science teacher learning and professional
development. Our work will be of interest to organizations tasked with preparing and supporting
teachers for the decades to come, as well as educators working in the Science, Technology,
Mathematics, and Engineering domains.
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Gender Equity and Antiviolence Against Women and Girls in the Ontario School Curriculum
Dolana Mogadime
Brock University, Canada
The focus of the paper is on gender equity in the school curriculum. It provides vignettes from
classroom-based research that considers teachers' agency in developing gender equity-based curriculum.
The overall goal was to understand the connections between teacher identity and equity-based
commitments to teaching and learning. The workshop includes a discussion of teacher voice, beliefs and
philosophies as a central aspect of designing equity-based teaching strategies and the uses of interviews
in the research process to understand how equity commitments connects to teachers’ life stories and
personal advocacy for gender equity. It situates the narrative within an earlier phase of mainstreaming
gender in schools in Ontario during 2009 - 2010. The paper will discuss how the landscape on gender
based anti-violence curriculum has changed in the past 10 years since the interviews took place.
Growing support recently demonstrated by the Elementary Teachers Federation of Ontario, in their
endorsement of the #Me too movement shows a substantive shift toward mainstreaming gender equity
and teaching about antiviolence against girls and women in schools today. However, what is least
known is the Canadian based education movement regarding antiviolence against girls and women in the
curriculum specifically in Ontario schools had its inception well over a decade ago.
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The Transformative Role of Letsema in Vocational Training Programmes for Black Women in
South Africa
Gladys Kedibone Mokwena
University of South Africa, South Africa
In view of Sustainable Development Goals on developing countries, the fourth goal sets the compass to
ensure inclusive and equitable quality education to promote lifelong learning opportunities for all, more
so, for African women. In this paper, Letsema, an African philosophy which includes among others,
altruism, teamwork is used as a lens to better understand the transformative role of vocational training
programmes in post-apartheid South Africa. The paper is an interpretive qualitative case study. Data
were collected through conversations with women individually, in talking circles collectively and
individual interviews with coordinators. Convenient sampling was used to select ten women in selected
vocational training programmes in Winterveldt, north west of Pretoria in South Africa. It was found that
black women are engaged in vocational training programmes for various reasons which include
self-employment creation. Through the transferable skills obtained women’s vulnerability to poverty is
reduced. Letsema is a transformative practice that has the potential to inform education and training in
the 21st century through knowledge and skills sharing. It is recommended that the Letsema concept be
considered for its transformative nature that brings social and economic empowerment to individuals
and the broader community.
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The Emotional Impact of Narrative Dialogue on Struggling Readers’ Discovery of Learning
Potential
Sharon Moukperian, Jennifer Rowsell, Tiffany Gallagher, Debra Harwood
Brock University, Canada
&
Dragana Martinovic
University of Windsor, Canada
The impact of emotions on reading was investigated with children and youth who experienced delays in
acquiring reading proficiency. The cognitive, emotional, and embodied responses were explored using a
phenomenological lens that focused on embodiment and the interpretation of these embodied responses
as a predictor of learning strengths (Husserl, 1913/2012; Taipale, 2014; Van Manen, 1997). Narrative
theory (Bal, 2009; Chase, 2005; Clandinin & Connelly, 2000; Denison, 2016; White, 2007) supported
the primary methodological and research approach complemented by using arts-based inquiry
(Campbell, 1949/2008; Doherty, 1990; Gladwin, 2014; O’Donoghue, 2006) to probe stories about how
participants thought and felt about their reading struggles and through dialogue individual learning
strengths were discovered. The narrative approach provided an opportunity to ask how emotions and
embodiment played a role in the reading process. Children and youths’ embodied experiences through
narratives around reading and reading challenges were explored, as they experienced reading difficulties
and discovered learning strength during interview conversations about a reading challenge. Life
narratives can change as emotions are evoked and described (Angus & Greenberg, 2011; White, 2007,
2011). There is a gap in the literature that focuses on emotions and reading. The embodied-emotional
phenomenon needs to be a priority for educators in helping children/youth who struggle with reading to
alleviate their visceral response to prolonged reading struggles. There are stages that children/youth
either move through or stay stuck at because of discouragement, lack of motivation, or lack of awareness
of innate skills that they possess that could help them become proficient readers. A dialogic interactive
approach was used to help children and youth understand the emotional process that occurs when
reading challenges are experienced, and how to interpret embodied sensations to find learning strengths
that can be applied to difficulty learning tasks using story telling. It is not arbitrary but predictable.
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Upgrading Senior Secondary School Students' Cognitive Performance in Some Biology Concepts
Using Mercedes Model with Embedded Assessment Strategy and Technology
Adenike Julianah Olapido
University of Lagos, Nigeria
Oluyemi O. Ogundiwin
National Open University of Nigeria, Nigeria
&
Udeani Uchenna
University of Lagos, Nigeria
The ineffectiveness of the strategies traditionally employed by science teachers has been attested to by
several researchers. Thus, this study examined Senior Secondary School students’ cognitive
achievement in selected biology concepts using Mercedes Model with Embedded Assessment Strategy
and Technology. The study adopted a pretest-posttest control group, quasi experimental design. The
sample consisted of 568 Senior Secondary Class II biology students from two purposively selected
Education Districts (EDs). The two EDs were randomly assigned to experimental and control groups.
Three senior secondary schools were randomly selected from each ED. Altogether, a total of six schools
in the two selected EDs were involved in the study. Two intact classes (one science and another
non-science) were randomly selected from each of the six schools making a total of twelve classes. Five
instruments were used to generate data for the study, namely, Mercedes Model with Embedded
Assessment Strategy and Technology in Diffusion (MEASTID), Mercedes Model with Embedded
Assessment Strategy and Technology in Osmosis (MEASTIO). Conventional Lesson Plan on Diffusion
(COLPOD), Conventional Lesson Plan on Osmosis (COLPO) and Test on Students’ Achievement in
Osmosis and Diffusion (TESAOD). Five hypotheses were tested at 0.05 level of significance. Data
collected were analysed using frequency counts, means, deviation, analysis of covariance, multiple
classification analysis. There was significant effect of treatment on students’ cognitive achievement on
selected biology concepts. Also, subject specialization has a significant effect on the dependent
measures. From the findings of this study, the Mercedes Model with Embedded Assessment Strategies
and Technology was effective and noticeably improved students’ cognitive achievement. It was
recommended that biology teachers should adopt Mercedes Model with Embedded Assessment Strategy
and Technology in the teaching of students in senior secondary school.
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Class Size, Teachers' Characteristics, Students' Attitude & School Environment as Predictors of
Achievements in Chemistry in Secondary Schools in Ogun State, Nigeria
Mobolanle Modupe Osokoya
University of Ibadan, Nigeria
Chemistry as a branch of pure science is introduced into the curriculum of secondary school because of
its educational value, relevance to the need of individual learners and society as a whole. Reports from
the public examining bodies indicate that not many students are passing the subject at credit level in
spite of its importance, and this pose a threat to those who have stake in the subject. There had been
studies on factors that may be influencing students’ achievement, yet there is still need for improvement.
This study examined the influence of class size, teachers’ characteristics, students’ attitude, and school
environment on achievement in Chemistry among Senior Secondary Schools (SSS) students in Ogun
state. A non-experimental design with correlational approach was adopted. The sampling procedure was
multistage. The sample is made of 342 of SSS II Chemistry students and eight teachers. Four
instruments were used, and these are Student Attitude towards Chemistry Scale (r=0.88); Teachers
Characteristics Scale(r=0.89); Chemistry Achievement Test (r= 0.89) and Environment Checklist. The
data gathered was analysed using frequency, percentages, Pearson product moment correlation and
multiple regressions. The average class size of SSS II Chemistry class in Ogun state was 43 as against
40, the approved maximum class size in public secondary schools in Nigeria. There is no co-linearity
relationship among the predictor variables. The variables jointly account for 80.4% of the variance in
students’ achievement in Chemistry among which students’ attitude and school environment are the
most potent contributing factors.
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Promoting Student Engagement and Learning Through Digital Literacy
Colleen Packer
Weber State University, USA
In today’s society, digital literacy is critical in order to be successful in the workplace in the 21st
century. Digital literacy can be defined as “proficiency in creating, critically assessing, and utilizing
digital content” (WSU, 2019, p. 1). According to the International Society for Technology in Education
(ISTE), digital literacy includes six standards: 1) creativity and innovation, 2) communication and
collaboration, 3) research and information fluency, 4) critical thinking, problem solving and
decision-making, 5) digital citizenship, and 6) technology operations and concepts” (ISTE, 2007; Media,
2019). Although there is a rapid proliferation of technology in multiple contexts, there is a growing
divide between those who know how to use technology and those who do not. According to the 2016
Pew Research study, graduates need skills in the use of productive and innovative uses of technology to
be successful in the workplace and beyond. As a result, faculty have a responsibility to prepare students
for a future where learning new digital tools is an intuitive process. Focusing on the first two standards
of digital literacy, this study describes the integration and outcomes of technology-based assignments in
an effort to enhance creativity and communication within and among students in an online setting. An
experimental design using survey data with quantitative and qualitative elements explores the uses and
impact of technology in 4 online public speaking courses. Currently, data has been gathered and is
currently being analyzed. The paper will be in a draft form when I come to the conference where I am
hoping to get feedback in order to pursue publication opportunities.
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Pedagogical Skills for University Lectures:
Student Perceptions versus Management Perspectives
A Study of Four Universities in the Papua New Guinean Context
Seloamoney Palaniandy & John Hagoyah
University of Goroka, Papua New Guinea
The transmission style of teaching seems to remain the norm across institutions of higher learning in
many parts of the world. It is predicated on the belief that there is certain body of information which
students have to imbibe to be considered ‘educated’ or qualify for graduation at different levels of
tertiary education.There are endless opportunities for meaningful learning experiences to be facilitated
by lecturers who are prepared to plan,deliver, evaluate and to reflect upon their work (Barker, 2006).For
some reasons or other, a vast majority of private institutions of higher learning end up recruiting their
‘teaching force’ without any pedagogical knowledge or experience, although they might consider the
trait as an advantage. This phenomenon may not only cause a high rate of attrition, forcing them to leave
their profession early as many of them may not succumb to organizational demands, and a multitude of
challenges arising from the students. The professional development courses lecturers undergo or receive
during their tenure may not be sufficient or effective without lecturers having a proper foundation in
pedagogical science and understanding of student psychology. Having the knowledge on a subject
matter does not necessarily equate the ability to impart it to the others.Universities need to take the
quality of their lecturers more seriously and recognize the specific skills the role demands. Lectures, at
their primary role are not expected to beat the cutting edge of research, but it does mean they should
have some sort of training in the provision of teaching and it is not the sort of thing students pick up by
‘osmosis’. This paper is purposed to unravel university students’ perceptions of lecturers without
teaching qualifications in two public and two private universities in the Papua New Guinean context. In
the first stage of the study, data will be collected from 200 students (50 x 4)(N=200) for quantitative
analysis. At the second stage,qualitative interviews will be conducted with 16 participants (4 per
university) to obtain the Management Perspectives.Quantitative Data will be computed for SPSS
analysis while Qualitative Data will be analysed via AMOS and Content Analysis.
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Enacting the Educational World in Compassion:
A Position Paper on How to Teach and Learn the Art of Compassion
Augustine Puthuva Parattukudi
Lakehead University, Canada
As I have been exploring the idea of teaching and learning of compassion, enacting compassion
appeared to me as an interesting concept. A further exploration of the concept revealed that Joan
Halifax, a renowned Zen Buddhist teacher, anthropologist, and hospice caregiver has articulated this
concept in her 2012 article. She has made use of the theory of enaction, first proposed by Varela,
Thompson, and Rosch (2017) in The Embodied Mind. According to it information processing and
cognition is situated in the dynamic relationship between the embodied organism and its environment.
According to Halifax (2012), compassionate subject enacts the world around them in compassion. She
has proposed this particular approach to compassion in the context of being a caregiver or a clinician in
health care, particularly in palliative care. I haven’t come across this unique way of understanding
compassion in the context of teaching and learning of compassion in educational institutions. Buddhist
tradition accepts compassion as both Buddha’s nature and something that is cultivated through upayas
(skilful means). Enaction appears to be that space where both nature and nurture are co-creating the
reality. Following such a theoretical premise this paper reviews the stories of some compassionate
educators to propose that compassionate educators enact their teaching space indirectly transforming
them into learning space of compassion.
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Global Citizenship Education:
A Responsibility for Local and International Teacher Education?
Karen Bjerg Petersen
Aarhus University, Denmark
In 2015, UNESCO launched the publication ‘Global Citizenship Education: topics and objectives’ as
means of conceptualizing global citizenship education and providing pedagogical guidance for teachers,
educators, curriculum developers and policy makers. On 1 January 2016, UN put into force the 17
sustainable development goals, of which goal four target seven has been connected to UNESCO’s
concept of Global Citizenship Education. However, recent worldwide tendencies within democracies in
Europe, the US, Asia and Australia embracing more isolationist and nationalist views challenge the
focus on global plights, sustainability and the education of global citizens. Based on a short historical
background and an elaboration of the concepts of global citizenship education, the author sets out to
discuss dilemmas for teacher education and teaching. While the author advocates for the responsibility
of national and international teacher education to address global issues at local levels, boundaries of
teacher education and education generally as means to solve sustainable development at local, national
and global levels are discussed.
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Factors That Make English Language Learning Difficult by the Teachers and Students
Demet Ozmat
Cankaya University, Turkey
Nuray Senemoglu
Hacettepe University, Turkey
The aim of this study is to determine the factors and the reasons that make English language learning
difficult by the students and the teachers in the English language learning process in Turkey. The study
also aims to overcome to these difficulties and provide finding solutions to them. The study group
consists of 70 secondary and high school students and 107 English teachers from the state schools of
Ministry of Education in Ankara. Data of this study was derived by semi structured interview forms
developed by the researcher and it was analyzed through MaxQda 12, Software for Qualitative and
Mixed Methods Research. According to the student’s opinions, the most frequently and common
difficulties prevailed among students are; English course books don’t encourage sufficient
communicative practices and texts don’t cover functional language needed in daily life, insufficient
usage of visual and audio instruments in the classrooms, difficulties in listening and speaking abilities,
insufficient using and teaching of language learning strategies, not studying English out of classroom
and lastly discipline problems in classrooms. According to the teacher’s opinions, the most frequently
and common difficulties stated by teachers were inadequate English language course hours, crowded
classrooms, the negative attitudes of students towards to English and English teachers, low motivation
for English lessons and the inadequate physical situations of classrooms. Lastly, both teachers and
student’s suggestions were determined to overcome these difficulties.
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Ecological Analysis of Ontario’s Policy Effective Educational Practices for Students with Autism
Spectrum Disorders
Svetlana Popovic & Cam Cobb
University of Windsor, Canada
In Canada, present statistics cite 1 in 66 children have a diagnosis of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)
(Public Health Agency of Canada, 2018). ASD is a lifelong neurological disorder causing impairments
in social communication and social interaction (American Psychiatric Association, 2013; [APA]). ASD
also manifests as restricted interests or repetitive behavioural patterns (APA, 2013). There were an
estimated 40,000 children with ASD across Ontario in 2017 (Ministry of Children Community and
Social Services, 2017; [OMCYS]) with 20,000 of those children receiving education in Ontario’s public
education system (OMCYS, 2017). Ontario educators rely on the current policy Effective Educational
Practices for Students with Autism Spectrum Disorders when teaching children with ASD (Ontario
Ministry of Education, 2007; [OME]). Yet little is known about the ecology of this policy. The policy
was released in 2007 but has yet to be evaluated from a policy standpoint (OME, 2007). As such, in
conducting this policy analysis, the authors carefully examine key contextual factors that shaped the
current policy at hand, considering the potential implications for pedagogy along the way
(Weaver-Hightower, 2008). The question at the heart of this analysis is: How does Ontario’s policy on
ASD support in schools provide openings for robust support and meaningful dialogue among various
stakeholders? As discussions are circulating regarding a removal of cap sizes in primary classrooms
(Global News, 2019), preparation for advancements in pedagogy while teaching young children with
ASD in the mainstream classroom must be considered in present day in preparation for the next decade.
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Researching with Young Children
Developmentally Appropriate Practice for Research with Kindergarten-Aged Children
Kelsey Robson
Lakehead University, Canada
When developing a research study where one intends to work with children, a researcher plays an
important role in ensuring their approaches are suitable for children and allows them the ability to
express their knowledge in appropriate ways. An important part of this process is developing cognitively
appropriate research approaches that prompt children to share their knowledge in ways that are suitable
for their current cognitive level. Three criteria have been selected for review and will be explored to
determine developmentally appropriate ways to work with children in the research process. The first
criteria entails selecting tools and strategies that support children to make their thinking visible in a
variety of ways. This criterion will address the importance of providing a variety of methods for children
to express their understanding in relation to language and memory retrieval. The second area will
examine developmentally appropriate practice when working with kindergarten-aged children. This area
will look at theorists in the field and cognitively appropriate skills that children in kindergarten possess.
The last criteria reviewed the importance of building trusting relationships with children and viewing
children as capable and competent beings. When a child feels comfortable and valued in the research
setting, they are better able to open up and share their knowledge.
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Popular Media Culture:
The Effects of Games on Children's Culture, Identity, and Learning
Carla Ruthes Coelho
Western University, Canada
The increasing technological advances of the last decades is changing the ways people communicate,
receive and pass information, and make meaning. Technologies spread through the use of digital tools
can be considered essential artefacts in people’s daily lives, easily found in homes, work and schools
(Barton & Hamilton, 2005; Gee, 2010). This spread requires different and complex kinds of skills and
knowledge from individuals, demanding new perceptions of what it is to be literate in the 21st century
and awareness of the effects of these new technologies in our culture. Scholars argue for multiple views
of literacies that go beyond the basic notions of decoding and encoding letters; introducing the
recognition of image, sounds, textures; coordination of space and; other modalities in a semiotic system
(Ball, 2000; Barton & Hamilton, 2005; Gee, 2010; Kalantzis & Cope, 2008; New London Group, 1996;
Rowsell, Kress & Street, 2013; Street, 2003). These new kinds of literacies are becoming important not
only for adults, but also for children surrounded by these new forms of communication, expression and
meaning-making since birth. Amidst these new technologies, certain games designed for children come
with a promise of providing children with the 21st century skills necessary to thrive in life, as well as
with educational content knowledge in amusing ways (Gee, 2010; Habgood & Ainsworth, 2011; Li,
2010; Prensky, 2006). This literature review aims to expand the views of technology for young children,
especially digital games, by highlighting its affordances and underlining its constraints in relation to
identity, culture and literacies in children’s early years. Findings suggest that even though games are
part of children’s culture and have influences in their growing literacy practices and identities, there are
barriers involving the implementation of digital tools in early learning settings, calling educators and
families to action.
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Work Commitment and Servant Leadership Among Teacher Education Faculty of State Colleges
and Universities (SUCs) in Region III
Teody San Andres
Bulacan State University, Philippines
&
Julieta Lagasca
Tarlac State University, Philippines
Educators, especially teachers, have crucial commitment and leadership roles in the classroom to
achieve success in developing empowered and productive students. These two attributes contribute to
authentic and altruistic teaching necessary in bringing about transformation of students’ lives. This study
was conducted in order to determine and analyze the work commitment and servant leadership levels of
160 teachers, chairpersons and deans of TEIs in SUCs of Region III using a descriptive -correlational
study design. The educational attainment of the teachers was obtained and related to the work
commitment and servant leadership of the respondents. Likewise, the work commitment level was
related to the respondents’ servant leadership level. Mean and Pearson r were used to facilitate the
analysis and interpretation of data. Findings revealed that 24% of the respondents possess doctorate
degrees, 44% are master’s degree holders, and 32% are still working towards the completion of their
master’s degree. On the level of work commitment, teachers generally displayed high level of
commitment to towards their students (3.76); towards the community (3.71); and towards their
profession (4.08). As to their level of servant leadership, findings show positive outcomes for observing
ethics (4.58), conceptual skill (4.29), helping subordinates grow and succeed (4.18), empowering (4.15),
emotional healing (4.12) and putting subordinates first (4.01). However, teachers need to improve more
on creating value for community (3.49). Further findings show that educational attainment of the
respondents was positively related to their commitment to students (.686), community (0.765) but not
related to their commitment to their profession (0.451). Likewise, educational attainment was positively
related to their servant leadership skills on conceptual skills (0.767), creating value for the community
(0.776), emotional healing (0.687), helping subordinates grow (0.721), putting subordinates first (0.7210
but not positively related to ethics (0.379). Moreover, the work commitment level and the servant
leadership of the respondents are positively related (0.822). A model for work commitment and servant
leadership for teachers is proposed in this study.
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Survival of the Fittest:
University-Based Teacher Education versus Alternative Licensure in the US
Peggy Saunders & DeeDee Mower
Weber State University, USA
During the past decade, many alternative forms of teacher licensure (certification) have been created in
the United States: Teach for America, Educators for Change, New Teacher Project, and American Board
for Certification of Teacher Excellence to name a few. Individual states have also created various
non-university pathways (Mississippi Teacher Corps and New York City Teaching Fellows) to teaching
including Utah, which currently has two such pathways: alternative routes to licensure (ARL) and
academic pathway to teaching (APT). These programs strip away the professionalism of the university
programs and their faculty members creating a quick, and sometimes not a sound pedagogical route, to
teaching. This study proposes to investigate each state in the US to discover the various pathways to
teaching set forth in each state (individual states are responsible for licensing of most professions
including medical doctors). It also proposes to begin the dialog with other teacher education professors
and lecturers from around the world about alternative routes to teacher licensure and certification in their
countries.
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The Value of Pacing in Promoting Self-directed Learning
Itumeleng Setlhodi
University of South Africa, South Africa
The advent of the fees-must-fall movement and fee-free education in South Africa appears to offer
unparalleled opportunities for young adults who are learners in the higher education sector. It is
therefore imperative to consider the value of promoting self-directed learning (SDL) in relation to
factors that enable learners to assume primary responsibility for learning outcomes, needs, strategies,
resources and assessment (Daweti, 2017), and determining the speed at which this will happen. Learning
pace refers to the rapidity at which learners want to or need to complete learning content when taking
charge of their studies. The chapter presents significant considerations for pacing amid directing own
learning in an open distance e learning environment (ODeL), assuming principles to achieve learning
outcomes through processes that support learning style/s in leading own learning. Looking at a variety of
factors, the prototypes for self-directedness and elements for self-pacing are presented. A case of an
ODeL institution was explored and interviews conducted (n=57) to examine self-directed learning
contextual factors in relation to the speed at which learners assume leadership in achieving learning
outcomes within an (ODeL) context and gaining independence towards enhancing learning experience.
The outcomes reveal that learners gain independence through adopting suitable speed, adopting core
values, collaborating, support provided and will to improve their skills. Finally, a self-directed paced
learning framework for adult learners is offered.
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Pre-service Mathematics Teachers’ Knowledge and Self-efficacy Beliefs
to Integrate Technology
Soheila Shahmohammadi
Brock University, Canada
From the start of this millennium, by revealing the enormous potential of modern technologies in
enhancing students’ learning of mathematical concepts, utilizing mathematical tools and digital
technologies have been identified as one of the indicators of standards for teaching mathematics in the
21st century. However, since the effective technology integration requires employing new kinds of
mathematical tasks and modifying the nature of mathematical activities in the classroom based on a set
of pedagogical principles, new challenges have been raised for teachers, and consequently, the actual
use of technology in mathematics education is not as much as expected in the classrooms. Researchers
recommend that more attention should be drawn to preservice teachers’ preparedness and competencies
during their training program. To encourage pre-service teachers to use technology in their teaching of
mathematics, relevant knowledge and self-efficacy gained during teachers’ training programs have been
repeatedly reported as two significant factors, and a lack of either can hinder them from utilizing
technology in the classroom. This paper critically reviews the relevant studies to highlight successful
pedagogical strategies and course designs used in teacher education programs to develop pre-service
teachers’ knowledge and self-efficacy beliefs in integrating technology into the teaching of mathematics.
The Technological Pedagogical and Content Knowledge (TPACK) model and Bandura’s self-efficacy
theory have been considered as a theoretical framework in this revision of the literature. Microteaching,
modeling, self-evaluation, lesson planning practices, and collaboratively design teams, are among the
many methods that researchers have represented to inspire pre-service teachers to utilize technology in
mathematics teaching. By providing these theoretical and practical implications, teacher educators will
better design teacher training programs.
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Bhutanese College Students’ Experiences of Bullying and Discrimination:
Implications for Teacher Formation Programmes
Kezang Sherab
Ugyen Choden
Royal University of Bhutan, Bhutan
&
John Howard
University of New South Wales, Australia
Bullying in schools and colleges/universities has significant negative impacts on individuals and
learning environments. Like most societies, Bhutan has been experiencing increasing rates of bullying
but these are often not reported or overlooked by authorities due to lack of awareness and adequate
understanding of the impact. Therefore, this study, the first of its kind in Bhutan, explores the college
students’ experiences of bullying. The study employed a self-administered survey to a representative
sample of 2471 (Male= 1242 & Female= 1191) college students with mean age 21.5 years, from eight of
the 11 college campuses (offering different study disciplines) across Bhutan. The survey canvassed:
substance use, reasons for substance use, perceptions of the safety of various substances, sexual
orientation, sexual behaviour and mental health (using the Kessler 6 scale - Kessler et al., 2010). While
other topics are dealt with in separate papers, this paper focuses on the bullying aspects of the broader
study which had two measurement scales. Principal component analyses identified three components for
the victim of bullying scale while the bullying others scale had two components. Each of the
components showed a moderate to strong correlation (<.37) and Cronbach's coefficient alpha values all
above acceptable levels (<.70). Multivariate analyses showed significant differences in terms of bullying
experiences by gender and the type of college while the year of study and type of student
accommodation did not show any differences. Educational and policy implications and
recommendations to address the issue are presented, especially as they relate to teacher formation.
Recommendations for further research are also provided.
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Effectiveness of Experiential Learning
in Acquiring Skill of English Grammar Among Student-Teachers
Govindarajan Singaravelu
Bharathiar University, India
The study illuminates the effectiveness of Experiential Learning in acquiring skills of English Grammar
among the students-teacher of Bachelor of Education. Experiential learning is learning through
reflection on doing. Here, experiential learning focuses on the learning process for the individual.
Ambrose (2010) states: “The learner is directly in touch with the realities being studied”. Experiential
learning supports students-teacher in applying their knowledge and conceptual understanding to real
problems or situations in acquiring skills in English grammar. The classroom, laboratory, or studio can
serve as a setting for experiential learning through embedded activities such as case and problem-based
studies, guided inquiry, simulations and experiments, or projects.
Objectives of the study:
1. To find out the problems of conventional methods in acquiring skills of Grammar. 2. To prepare
activities for Experiential Learning in acquiring skills of English Grammar. 3.To find out the significant
difference in achievement mean score between the Pretest of control group and the Post test of control
group. 4.To find out the significant difference in achievement mean score between the Pretest of
Experimental group and the Post test of Experimental group. 5.To find out the impact of Experiential
Learning in acquiring skills of English Grammar among the students-teacher of Bachelor of Education.
Methodology: Parallel group Experimental method was adopted in the study. Sample: Fifty
students-teacher of studying in Bachelor of Education from R.V.S college of Education were selected as
sample for the study. Twenty-five students-teacher were considered as Controlled group and another
twenty five were considered as Experimental group.
Tool: Researcher’s self-made achievement test was used as a tool for the study. An achievement test
consisted of twenty five objective type questions. Reliability: Under this study, the reliability had been
computed using split-half method and the calculated value was found to 0.79. The value is quite
significant and implies that the tools adopted were reliable. Hence the reliability was established for the
study.
Validity: The expert opinion of the co staff was obtained before freezing the design of the tools. Subject
experts and experienced teachers were requested to analyse the tool. Their opinions indicated that the
tool had content validity.
Findings: In the pre-test, students-teacher scored 20% marks in learning English grammar through
conventional method and the Experimental group students-teacher scored 80% marks. It shows the
effectiveness of Experiential Learning in acquiring skills of English Grammar among the
students-teacher of Bachelor of Education.
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Looking at the Present to Inform the Future:
What Challenges do Vocational Teachers Encounter when Teaching Trade Skills to Newly
Arrived Refugees?
Borge Skaland
Oslo Metropolitan University, Norway
Problem: What challenges do vocational teachers encounter when teaching trade skills to newly arrived
refugees?
Introduction: Many nations receive immigrants and refugees from countries and cultures that are rather
different from the country to which they arrive. Many of them enter vocational training courses at
secondary schools and at area colleges. There are indications that teachers given the task to train them,
are unprepared for the challenges they encounter. The aim of the project / paper is to identify
educational challenges within this area and address solutions.
Method: Distribution of survey forms to 14 vocational teachers. Invite them afterwards to focus groups,
each with up to 7 members, to discuss findings from the survey. Furthermore, talk over what findings
can imply and discuss possible ways to improve both teacher education and teacher practice.
Results: Possible results to expect: Teachers lack cultural sensitization to understand students from a
background very different from their own. Vocational teachers want more training and support. Barriers
like cultural misunderstandings, language barriers, lack of basic skills arise in the educational setting.
Discussion: How might vocational teachers meet challenges with teaching students necessary trade
skills? What consequences do findings from this project have improving teacher education in order to
deliver vocational quality education for the next decade? How might we indicate ways through tailored
education to include vocational students at vocational courses with necessary skills to become cherished
and necessary contributors to a variety of skilled jobs and thereby obtain status as valued members of
their new society? What kind of support system is necessary to provide trade teachers with necessary
backing for educators properly prepare trade students for playing a vital role in the world of work and
life world for the future?
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Inclusive Education and Pedagogical Change:
Experiences From the Front Lines
Monique Somma & Sheila Bennett
Brock University, Canada
The best educational setting for students with exceptionalities has been debated in public school systems
for as long as formal education has existed. One perspective maintains that children with
exceptionalities should be educated in specialized settings with specialized educators and personnel.
Others believe that it is each child’s right to be educated in an inclusive setting, in their neighbourhoods,
with their peers. Many educators hold beliefs that including students, at least to some degree, has
academic and social benefits, however, they struggle with the fundamental pedagogy necessary to do so.
With a global shift from a special education lens to that of an inclusive lens, teachers who once held
strong beliefs in their roles as special education teachers are now faced with a new reality of teaching
students with exceptionalities. This paper highlights the experiences of ten educators who have
transitioned from teaching a self-contained class to an inclusive class. Descriptive statistics and focus
group themes indicated that all had experienced a shift in their pedagogy- their overall beliefs and
teaching methods- after they taught students with exceptionalities in inclusive classrooms. Despite their
special education training, these educators were challenged by their own beliefs and expectations, the
attitudes of others, and systematic barriers within the education system. Highlights of their change
include the performance of students with exceptionalities, the growth and development of the other
students, and their overall pedagogical self-reflection. As a result, the Inclusive Educators’ Continuum
of Change was developed to highlight the change process and connect this research to the literature on
inclusion and teacher change. This diagram can provide teacher educators a framework for discussing
pedagogical change. Implications for professional development and teacher training for inclusive
practice, as well as maximizing the educator skills in Professional Learning Communities (PLC) and
mentorship opportunities will be highlighted.
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What If “the other” is Right?
Susan Sydor
Brock University, Canada

In the spirit of Truth and Reconciliation (Canada, 2012) a teacher education program at Brock
University in Ontario, Canada, is designed to blend indigenous pedagogy and values with mainstream
approaches to education. The intention is that indigenous people from remote areas of northern Ontario
become certified teachers in the province. This hybrid approach to professional education both rejects
the functionalist (Spencer, Giddens) framework that oppresses minority cultures and requires
compliance with dominant ideologies. Viewed from a critical (Frerie, Giroux, Palmer, Gramsci, Illich)
perspective, this program could be argued as merely a pragmatic (Dewey) step in the direction of the
social transformation that is the objective of Aboriginal groups: their sovereignty.
This paper describes the structure of this program and discusses both its emancipatory and confining
elements which are worrying. I am inspired by Schon to reflect on the actions I am taking in the
implementation of the program to “educate” indigenous students so they may “qualify” as mainstream
educational professionals while we proclaim emancipatory intentions. Reflection on intentions must
necessarily reveal tensions in action. To deal with these, I rely on the suggestion of Knowles and
Lavonna (2015) that hope for Indigenous sovereignty and autonomy lies with an adaptation of
Habermas’s thinking. We learn when we listen and emancipatory education can be quite subjective.
Ironically, my reflection on action has demanded that I suspend the judgment that Western education has
trained in me as I tried to apply the theories of my Western education. My claim is to some modest
personal transformation when I come to seen the “rightness” of Native traditional teachings.
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Balancing Emotional Safety with Hard Truths:
Discussing Race and Inclusion in Higher Education Classrooms
Lyn Trudeau & Karen Julien
Brock University, Canada
Institutes of higher education are places for intellectual challenges and growth but as the academy
becomes more mindful of student mental health and the importance of creating a safe emotional space
for students, instructors and professors face issues balancing the challenges required for growth with the
need to provide a safe learning environment. Subject areas that require particular delicacy are inclusion
and race. In this paper, two university instructors explore important considerations and related narratives
for engaging in difficult classroom conversations with indigenous students, other domestic students, and
international students. Future teachers need to be prepared to engage and support the students in their
elementary and high school classrooms. Often the teachers’ demographics do not reflect the
demographics of the classrooms they will be entering (Holden & Kitchen, 2017; Taie & Goldring,
2018). Conversations in teacher education programs should help prepare future teachers to better
understand the reality of their future students’ lives and take a critical eye to their own thoughts and
belief systems. This intellectual growth and dawning awareness can introduce a period of cognitive
dissonance (Festinger, 1962) and related emotional discomfort. This emotional discomfort may result in
students’ rejection of important ideas. Using the lenses of critical consciousness (Freire, 2005), critical
multiculturalism (Cuyjet, Howard-Hamilton, & Cooper, 2012), and the ethic of care (Noddings, 2012),
this paper explores how this discomfort can be managed while bringing scholarly attention to these
crucial conversations.
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Posthuman Learners in Posturban Schooling:
Turning Past the Posts to Inform the Future in Indigenous Education
Greg Vass
Griffith University, Australia
In this paper, I will reflect on my research and teaching experiences to consider the possibilities of
posthuman methodologies for Indigenous education. We are in the posthuman present, and education
has been slow to engage with the implications that stem from this (Snaza & Weaver, 2015). A
contentious claim, but if accepted, raises important questions about the foundations of schooling in
‘Western’ settings, as they are undergirded by conceptualizing the ‘human’ as an object and subject of
everything that transpires in education. While there may be ‘many posthumanisms’, as Ulmer (2017)
explains, in common they share a view of the possibilities for knowledge making that are opened up by
departing from human-centred research. It is hard to disagree that such a methodological leap is required
if we consider the past efforts of many policy makers, teachers and researchers to eliminate
discrimination and inequities, yet the de-humanizing effects of schooling were reproduced so widely.
From the latter parts of the twentieth century, urban schooling received much attention as city
populations swelled alongside of increasing cultural and linguistic diversity. Factors that add
complexities and further the harmful impacts arising from schooling for many students from minoritized
and marginalized backgrounds. This resonates with my involvement in ‘urban characteristic’ schools,
locations often in suburban contexts, yet undergoing shifts in the experiences of those in the community
that reflect what is occurring in significantly larger and more densely populated city centres (Howard &
Milner, 2013). However, a limitation of Milner’s (2012) typology in the Australian setting, is the
absence of attention concerning the ongoing effects of colonialism, and issues of sovereignty more
specifically. A further ambition of this paper then, is to explore the possibilities of the posturban,
contexts that in some way extend or develop our understanding of the urban and suburban school.
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Inter-professional Addressing Issues of Literacy and Language:
How Partnerships Transform Our Thinking
Rose Walton
Brock University, Canada
Community organizations and local district school boards are engaging in partnerships that include
operational and pedagogical pathways to support young children and their families as they transition
from home and community to formal schooling. Recognising partnerships as valuable,
inter-professionals are creating a culture for learning and reciprocal communication pathways.
Partnerships are negotiated spaces with dynamic flow which led a southwestern Ontario early childhood
center and local elementary school to develop collaborative partnerships with other knowledgeable
professionals and families. Addressing issues of literacy and language of infants, toddlers and
preschoolers, inter-professionals consisting of an Early Childhood Educator, PhD student/school
administrator, speech and language pathologist, public librarian, and dietician identified needs and
strengths of young children in a rural community setting using informal and formal data sets and
organizational mandates. Conceptualizing Bourdieu’s habitus as the embodiment of cultural capital of
daily lived experiences, family literacy practices including rhyming games, story book reading, and
playful interactions are skills and dispositions shared by inter-professionals and families. The
inter-professionals explored the role of executive function and working memory within the context of a
play group where language is socially constructed; familial literacy practices such as story book reading
affected children’s social emotional development, vocabulary development, phonological awareness,
and print concept knowledge through ongoing modeling, support and dialog between community
organizations and families.
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Assessment Rubrics:
Past Problems that Inform Future Learning Possibilities
Katie Weir
Griffith University, Australia
Towards the end of the 20th Century there was a seismic shift in the way student learning was assessed:
from a normative approach that emphasized testing and quantitative scoring measures, to criteria-based
assessment using more authentic tasks and associated marking rubrics to evaluate the quality of student
learning. Since then there has been an increased emphasis on accountability and assessment
transparency in higher education and rubrics are (often unquestioningly) viewed as key to achieving
these goals. This has led, in some instances (e.g., in Australia), to university assessment policies and
guidelines mandating the use of assessment rubrics in all courses across all disciplines, often without the
necessary professional development to construct and implement them effectively. This paper examines
the current ubiquity of rubric use in teacher education and questions the assumption that all teacher
educators have the requisite knowledge and skills to create valid rubrics and to implement then in a way
that can improve student learning outcomes. It draws on recent research conducted in a school of teacher
education, as well extant research on rubric use in higher education more generally, to highlight some of
the problems associated with rubrics. It then outlines the multiple ways that these grading tools can be
implemented to enhance student learning. The paper concludes by suggesting strategies for encouraging
teacher educators to critically examine, and then revise, their assessment practices to enhance the student
learning experience in individual courses of study and across the teaching degree program
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Exploring Professor Experiences of Mentoring for Mental Health and Wellbeing
in Ontario Faculties of Education
Vera Woloshyn, Snezana Ratkovic, Mike Savage, Catharine Hands
Brock University, Canada
&
Dragana Martinovic
University of Windsor, Canada
In the era of increased societal attention to wellbeing, university educators are required to adequately
support their students Conrad, Dineen, Gills, Jack-Davies, & Condra, 2015; Rose, 2013). Specifically,
professors are being called upon to attend to their students’ mental health and socio-emotional
wellbeing, a task for which they may feel underprepared (Conrad et al., 2015; Fedynich, Bain, &
Martinez, 2016; Milligan, 2010). Sustaining and supporting student mental health and wellbeing may be
especially important for professors who work with future or current educators as the teaching profession
is recognized globally as a stressful and emotionally-intense occupation that is often associated with low
career satisfaction and poor wellbeing (Ellis & Riel, 2014; Froese-Germain & Canadian Teachers’
Federation, 2014; Ingersoll, Merrill, & Stuckey, 2014). Educators’ psychological wellbeing has also
been associated with their students’ mental health and wellness (Roffey, 2012; Sisask et al., 2014). For
this study, we adopted a basic interpretative research design to explore seven professors’ perceptions
and experiences of mentorship and wellbeing within Faculties of Education in Ontario, Canada. Data
collection occurred over six months, with participants completing one to two semi-structured interviews
that ranged between 60-90 minutes. Emergent findings suggested that participants believed that
supporting graduate students’ psycho-socio-emotional wellbeing was a critical, yet relatively unfamiliar,
aspect of their roles as course instructors, practicum/program supervisors, and research advisors.
Participants also provided multifaceted representations of wellbeing that simultaneously promoted and
challenged notions of work-life balance. They discussed the use of intentional strategies including
modelling and direct instruction, accessible learning environments, scaffolded instruction, academic
accommodations, and promotion of on-campus supports and services. Finally, participants discussed
tensions and uncertainties with respect to their abilities to support students’ wellbeing in context of
institutional norms and expectations, shifting student demographics, and professional capacities. We
provide professional development and other recommendations in context of these findings.
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Educational Research Methodologies & Methods
Yu-Wen Yeh
Asia College of Teachers, Taiwan
In order to let the students learn and understand effectively, it will be good to give
learner-outcomes-through-educational-games. A good educational game offers engagement, assessment,
and learning, with the game data providing a valuable invisible assessment opportunity for students,
teachers, and parents. In the classroom, we can check out a variety of ways schools might use drones as
a teaching tool. Visualizing technology integration: Global trend, we use technology methods to teach.
We use computer or cellphone and online teaching for students to study anywhere and anytime. We
have to let students to know how to do and where to do, when to do, who can do, what to do, why to do
“the technology tools”. At the end of the lessons we have to do “Feedback and Evaluation “The teaching
is best judged and effectively molded by ‘Evaluation’. Its critical attributes involve asking questions,
gathering relevant information and forming opinions staying within a specified context aiming at
definite purpose and goals. Needs analysis, placement tests, selection of materials are all forms of
evaluations. A sponsoring company may wish to evaluate decisions about materials. A sponsor may
wish to evaluate a course that is on the market, or learners’ language skills may be assessed to see if they
are ready for an exam. What is evaluation? • Judging fitness for a particular purpose; • Matching needs
to solutions; • Concern with the effectiveness and efficiency of learning; • Asking systematic questions
and acting on the responses; • To have value, the process must include action.
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The Journal of the International Society for Teacher Education (JISTE)
The Journal of the International Society for Teacher Education (JISTE) is an official, refereed
publication of ISfTE. The journal has been published for 23 years. The goal of ISfTE is to publish six to
eight articles in each bi-annual issue. Using the seminar theme, articles in the first issue of each volume
are based on papers presented at the previous seminar. Articles in the second issue are non-thematic or
have special themes.
JISTE is issued twice yearly by the International Society for Teacher Education. JISTE is accredited as a
research journal in a number of countries, and is furthermore registered in the databases ERICS, EBSCO
and Ulrichsweb.
About the review and publication process of JISTE
Usually the review and publication process takes about a year from submission of the first articles to the
final publication of the journal.
Unlike journals from larger organizations, JISTE is an entirely volunteer operation. The work is done by
the two editors – Karen Bjerg Petersen, Aarhus University, Denmark and Peggy Saunders, Weber State
University, USA. The lead editor acquires the articles and sends them out for review by two of the
volunteer reviewers from around the world. Once the articles are returned, the editor communicates with
the authors to let them know if the article was approved, needs revision or was rejected. The revised
articles are send out to the reviewers a second time for further comments and, are again forwarded to the
authors, who are asked to revise their articles accordingly. If statistical data and tables are included in
the articles, the article will furthermore be sent to our statistical consultants for approval and check. The
accepted articles then come to Dr. Peggy Saunders who does the final editing and layout for the journal.
During this stage, the English is standardized, citations are checked, and the entire paper is organized
using the APA style guide.
JISTE 24.1., to be published in July 2021, features the Canada ISfTE seminar
JISTE 24.1. – to be published in July 2021, features the Canada ISfTE seminar. Deadline for submission
is November 1, 2019. Participants from the Canada seminar may submit articles for this particular issue,
are however similarly invited to submit articles for the open issues of JISTE (deadline for JISTE 23.1. is
August 1, 2019). Please check the “Call for submission for JISTE 24.1”, and read the guidelines
carefully before submitting your article.
Karen Bjerg Petersen, Editor of JISTE
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JISTE Call for Submissions for Vol. 24(1)

Teacher Education for the Next Decade:
Looking to the Past to Inform the Future
Deadline: October 1, 2019
Submissions are invited for Vol. 24.1 from papers presented at the 39th annual ISfTE seminar, Brock
University, Canada, May 13-17, 2019, in Canada. When you revise your paper, please consider the
learnings from your paper group discussions. Please attend carefully to the manuscript guidelines printed
below. Remember that the focus of the journal is on teacher education in an international context; this as
well as the theme of the seminar should be clearly reflected in your submission.
JISTE 24.1 will be published by July, 2021.
Manuscript Guidelines
Manuscript length, including all references, tables, charts or figures should be 3,000 to 5,000 words.
Maximum length is 5,000 words. Shorter pieces of 1500-3000 words, such as policy review or critique
papers are welcomed.
All text should be double-spaced, with margins one inch all around (2.5 cm), left adjusted only.
Paragraphs should be indented one tab.
Tables, figures and charts should be kept to a minimum (no more than 4 per article) and each sized to fit
on a single page 8.5 x 5.5 inches (20 x 14 cm)
Abstract should be limited to 100-150 words.
The cover page shall include the following information: title of the manuscript; name of author or
authors, institution, complete mailing address, business and home phone numbers, and email address.
Include a brief biographical sketch, not to exceed 50 words for each author.
Writing and editorial style shall follow directions in the Publication Manual of the American
Psychological Association ( 6thed., 2009). References MUST follow the APA style Manual. Information
on the use of APA style may be obtained at www.apa.org
The final submitted and revised article MUST be English edited by author/university before possibly
final publication.
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JISTE Call for Submissions for Vol. 24(1)
Editor Information
Send all submissions by the due date (November 1, 2019) to the editor:
Karen Berg Petersen.
kp@edu.au.dk Send as an attachment in MS Word.
Karen Berg Petersen, Editor of JISTE
Associate Professor
Jens Christians Skous vej 4, Building 1483, Room# 551
8000 Aarhus C, Aarhus University, Denmark
0045 93508163
Other Publication Opportunities
Book reviews on the theme are invited. Please check the website www.isfte.org for the guidelines for
book reviews.
Book and Other Media Review Submissions
Members of ISfTE may submit reviews of books or other media that are relevant to the purpose of the
journal and informative to the readership of JISTE. Reviews may be no longer that 500 words or one
journal page. Reviews are subject to editing by the editors.
Recent Publications Submissions
Members of ISfTE who have authored or edited a book published within the past three years may submit
an annotated reference of no longer than fifty words. Annotations are subject to editing by the editors.
Letters to the Editor Submissions
Members of ISfTE may send letters to the editor of their comments to an article printed in a previous
issue of JISTE. The letter(s) received will be forwarded to the author(s) of the article for a response.
Both letters will be published in JISTE. A letter should be no longer than 500 words. Letters are subject
to editing by the editors.
Send Submissions (other publication opportunities) to the EDITOR of JISTE,
Karen Bjerg Petersen – kp@edu.au.dk
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Learning & Cultural Experiences

Butterfly Conservatory
Double Deck Tour

Escape Room Challenge
Queenston Heights Restaurant

IMAX
Niagara Falls
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Hotel Address & Emergency Services

Crowne Plaza Niagara Falls - Fallsview
5685 Falls Avenue, Niagara Falls ON Canada
L2E 6W7
905-374-4447
1-888-374-3999

Canada Emergency Services: 911
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